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Vision
Football will be regarded as the 
sport that provides genuine access 
and value to quality experiences 
which inspire Victorians.

Mission
We are in the business to 
deliver the best possible football 
experiences and opportunities  
to our customers and partners.

CoRe VAlues
unity | Victorian football stakeholders  
will work together to deliver a shared 
vision and purpose for the growth and 
health of the game.

pride | We are proud of the organisation 
we work for and bring infectious 
enthusiasm in pursuit of our vision  
for football.

integrity | the affairs of the FFV will  
be unconditionally embedded in honesty 
and fairness.

Respect | We will treat others the way 
we expect to be treated. We will also 
earn respect through becoming a positive 
and powerful force capable of delivering 
meaningful sport and social outcomes 
within the broader community.

openness | We will engage and 
communicate transparently with the 
football family and listen with an  
open mind.

performance | We will strive for service 
and business excellence off the field and 
inspire results on the field for Victorian 
clubs, players, coaches and referees.

FootBAll  
FeDeRAtion  
ViCtoRiA
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pResiDent’s RepoRt

2013 is a year of 
opportunities and new 
challenges. to this end we 
must create a framework and 
environment to grow our game.  
to do this we must invest in 
human capital by upskilling  
and supporting volunteers,  
club administrators, coaches, 
referees and players.

We must ensure that our game 
is affordable, provides value for 
money, has access to suitable 
facilities, and most importantly, 
has stable and progressive clubs 
which proudly look after their local 
community.

the FFV and board are committed 
to implementing the national 
premier leagues in Victoria. this 
will ensure a football pathway and 
a club environment for talented 
men, women, girls and boys.

 We will continue to strongly 
advocate to the FFA for a national 
cup competition that embraces 
community football, semi-
professional, and professional 
clubs from across Australia.

i wish to thank the board for the 
tireless efforts and dedication, 
the staff of the FFV for their 
continuing commitment and hard 

2012 was a year of transition and a year of challenge.

A number of financial challenges contributed to our poor financial 
result, in particular, non-performing facilities and operational 
practices. this is most unsatisfactory and the Board has made  
a number of changes to overcome these problems in the future.

particularly disappointing was the 
deferral of our capital Football 
Fund which was planned to be  
a financial resource for clubs.  
this will be part of our strategy  
in 2013 and beyond.

on the positive side we have seen 
a significant reduction in fines and 
penalties. this is a reflection on 
the changing culture of our game, 
leadership shown by clubs, and 
the hard work that FFV staff who 
have delivered the Respect and 
Responsibility programs.

the Wpl and Vpl grand final were 
both classic contests. the Wpl final 
was a wonderful, exciting and nail 
biting affair between bundoora 
and box Hill. it was a fitting end 
to a great day of celebrating 
women’s football.

the Vpl final was a quality, 
entertaining, and pulsating game 
between dandenong thunder and 
oakleigh cannons at AAMi park, 
played after a Melbourne Heart  
A-league game. credit must go  
to the players, coaches and 
support staff of the two clubs.

Football in Victoria is taking the 
national lead in promoting and 
giving opportunities to young 
players, coaches and referees.

work to the cause of football.  
Also, thanks goes to our sponsors, 
local councils, and the Victorian 
State Government for their 
support, faith, and investment  
in our great game.

i look forward to sharing 2013 
with you, the 129th year of 
football in Victoria.

Yours in football,

Nick Monteleone
pReSident



BoARD oF DiReCtoRs

steven Milicevic

A lawyer by trade, Steven was 

elected to the board in 2011.  

He brings with him over a decade 

of experience in business, property, 

intellectual property and sports 

law. He has also played, coached 

and refereed at both junior and 

senior levels in Victoria.

lynne Jordan

lynne has extensive experience 

working in Government and 

as a ceo of a not-for-profit 

organisation.Her interest in football 

stems from her two daughters’ 

participation in the sport over the 

past 10 years and her involvement 

at the community club level. lynne 

joined the board in 2011 and is 

chair of the ceo performance 

committee and member of the 

Finance committee.

ian eman-Ammache

A passionate football enthusiast, 

ian holds a senior level 

coaching licence. A former 

telecommunications executive 

ian now makes a living in 

property real estate. ian has led 

FFV  discussions on the proposed 

direction of competitions under 

the national competition Review.

Zak Gruevski

Appointed to the board in 2011, 

Zak has held a number of senior 

finance roles over the past 15 

years. Zak is chair of the FFV’s 

Finance and Audit committee and 

has been a passionate supporter of 

football for more than 25 years as 

a player, supporter and parent of  

a child currently playing the game.

nick Monteleone
president 

nick was elected president of 

FFV in 2011 after serving four 

years on the board. nick has 

spent many years involved in the 

administration of community  

clubs including time as Junior co-

ordinator through to president. He 

owns and manages an importing 

business and is passionate about 

his farm and the environment.

Bart Harrold

bart has a long and distinguished 

involvement with football in 

Victoria, from his days as a 

player through to being past 

president of the bayside Football 

Association. bart brings his wealth 

of knowledge from the financial 

services arena to his work on the 

FFV board. 

Joe perri

Joe has an extensive background 

in football having held many 

senior positions involving 

clubs in the north and north 

West. Joe established his own 

communications and public 

Relations company in 1995 after 

many years working for a large 

multinational financial services 

company.

Karen Janiszewski 

Karen is the director of 

urbanxchange which provides 

strategic and commercial property 

and development advice to 

Government and not-for-profits. 

She was appointed to the board 

in 2012. Karen is a Fellow of the 

Australian institute of company 

directors. 
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format of the national premier 
leagues (previously known as the 
national competition Review). 
each Federation will manage 
their local division of the national 
premier leagues (npl), which will 
culminate in finals play-offs at the 
end of each winter season. Whilst 
some other Federations will roll out 
their npls in 2013, FFV proposes 
to roll out a more comprehensive 
model which includes women. 
this required broader consultation 
and more time and hence the 
implementation in Victoria in 2014. 

throughout 2012 FFV staff 
conducted a number of roadshows 
in all corners of the state to 
ensure all interested parties were 
fully briefed on what this new 
competition meant and how 
it would affect the footballing 
landscape in Victoria. the feedback 
received from those meetings 
was fed into the decision making 
process and will shape the way 
the competition is set up.

by the time this Annual Report is 
produced we will have signed off 
on the final model and the criteria. 
Applications will open by the end 
of March and between April and 
June FFV staff will be available 
to assist applicants. Applications 
will formally close on 30 June, 
the FFV board will consider 
those applications in July. in early 
August we will be in a position to 
announce the successful clubs.

i am delighted to be 
able to present my first 
contribution to an FFV 
Annual Report. 

My title may well be interim ceo 
but i certainly do not take a short 
term caretaker view. i approach  
this role in the same way i have 
done with my previous interim roles, 
to act as if i will be in the position 
for the next five years, making 
decisions in the best long term 
interests of FFV and that i could 
deliver if i remained in the chair. 

My immediate task was to complete 
a total review of the 2013 budget. 
the unbudgeted deficit in 2012 
obviously surprised the board 
and hence my detailed critical 
review was designed to provide 
assurance to the board, staff and 
all stakeholders that the 2013 
budget was underpinned by a high 
degree of certainty and reasonable 
assumptions. the board have now 
approved the budget which i believe 
will deliver the required financial 
goals whilst maintaining FFV’s high 
standards of customer service, game 
delivery, talent development and 
volunteer support. 

i have also introduced a new 
“staff objectives /performance 
contract” process that cascades 
the high level budget throughout 
the entire organisation. this will 
ensure everyone knows their 
individual part in delivering the 
collective budget successfully. 

one of the biggest projects 
on the agenda in 2013 is to 
determine the make up and 

CHieF exeCutiVe’s MessAGe 

before the npl is established we 
have a 2013 season to launch. 
FFV staff have been working hard 
to ensure the new season kicks 
off successfully. in this time the 
staff have dealt with 320 clubs 
and done the fixturing for nearly 
2500 teams, 1000 referees, 
2500 coaches and nearly 4000 
volunteers. over the course of the 
season more than 25,000 fixtures 
will be compiled affecting almost 
55,000 players. the logistics are 
huge but a group of experienced 
people will ensure this major task 
is completed in the fairest way 
for all clubs and players, as the 
enjoyment of the participants is 
paramount.

2013 begins the second year of 
our 2012-2015 Strategic plan. 
We have challenging goals in 
this document but in my short 
time at FFV i have learnt that 
our dedicated professionals are 
equipped to meet and surpass 
those targets to ensure the sport 
of football in Victoria continues  
to flourish.

i’d like to thank all the staff at FFV 
for their efforts in the time i have 
been here. i’d also like to thank nick 
and the board for their support.

Peter Gome
interim ceo



A GUIDE TO OUR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

Strategic Priority 1 
QuAntity AnD QuAlity oF FACilities

Goal: Access to sufficient and appropriate facilities  
for each form and level of the game

Strategic Priority 2 
enGAGinG WoMen AnD GiRls

Goal: Achieve significant growth in female participation 
across all participation segments by 2015

Strategic Priority 3  
VAlue FoR Money

Goal: increase the value of football for both existing  
and prospective clubs (administrators/volunteers)  
parents and players

Strategic Priority 4 
VolunteeRs

Goal: Support the volunteers in the football community

Strategic Priority 5 
ConsuMeR neeDs

Goal: offer football and futsal participants a choice of 
flexible offerings in order to diversify revenue streams 
and grow the game

Strategic Priority 6  
stRuCtuRe AnD DeliVeRy

Goal: develop and implement a structure that maximises 
opportunities for community clubs and talented players
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QuAntity AnD 
QuAlity oF FACilities
FFV has recognised the need to facilitate 
an increase in the number of football 
facilities and an improvement in their 
quality. the current situation hinders 
participation levels and impacts on the 
playing experience. 

our overarching goal is to have 
access to sufficient and appropriate 
facilities for each form and level of 
the game.

our target Kpis’ by 2015 are to 
have:

 � 12 regional centres commenced 
or completed in line with the 
State Facility plan  (managed 
/ owned / controlled or have 
access to FFV for the benefit  
of football);

 � a minimum of one new football 
facility located to service each 
significant new residential 
development in metropolitan 
Melbourne and major provincial 
cities;

 � at least $60 million invested 
in new and upgraded facilities 
by football stakeholders 
(governments, governing bodies, 
clubs, schools and developers);

 � regional Futsal sites established 
in accordance with the state 
wide facilities plan;

 � secured investment of at 
least $4 million to progress 
the development of the State 
Football centre in line with the 
Victoria united framework; 

 � every FFV club with a facilities 
plan. 

to achieve these outcomes, in 
2012 we commenced a range of 
strategic facilities initiatives, along 
with continuing our advocacy and 
advisory programs directed at State 
Government, councils and clubs. 

in line with the State Facilities 
Strategy outlined in the Victoria 
united document of 2010, our 
focus is on three levels of facility 
which together can provide for 
the broad range of needs in the 
state – local club venues, shared 
regional/municipal venues and the 
State Football centre. progress has 
been made on all fronts as shown 
by our achievements in 2012 
which  have included:

 � successful advocacy to the 
State Government to continue 
its football specific facilities 
funding program (formerly 
called Strengthening the World 

Game (SWG) now called  
Soccer Facilities);

 � the award by the State 
Government in 2012 of a further 
round of  football-specific grants 
funding to eight new/upgraded 
facilities development projects 
around the State;

 � successful application 
partnership with FFA to FiFA for 
$500,000 funding for lighting 
upgrades at John cain Memorial 
park in thornbury, home of the 
State Football centre;

 � opening of the Knox Regional 
Football centre in January 2012, 
with one full size pitch, nine 
mini-pitches and a pavilion 
under management of FFV;

 � opening for use of five new 
synthetic pitches for club and 
school use;

 � opening of key new facilities  
at truganina;

 � commitment by councils to 
upgraded major facilities 
at Fawkner (construction 
commenced) and 
broadmeadows;

 � securing the use of the YMcA 
derrimut facility for FFV Futsal 
activities;

$60million
inVesteD in 
FACilities 
by football 
stakeholders
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 � development of the draft 
implementation plan and criteria 
for the FFV Football Facilities 
Fund which will assist clubs in 
their facilities development;

 � commencement of the loddon 
Mallee Regional Football 
(Soccer) development plan 
in partnership with the State 
Government and 10 regional 
councils;

 � commencement of a Football 
Facilities development design 
document and an expanded 
State Facility Strategy

 � commencement of an inventory 
of usage and availability of 
facilities across Victoria and take 
action to better utilise under-
used facilities.
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WoMen AnD GiRls
in 2012, Football Federation Australia 
(FFA) and its Member Federations 
commissioned sport Business partners 
(sBp) to conduct a national customer 
growth program (combining market 
research, evaluation and advisory 
approaches). 

the objective was to understand 
a series of participant and 
stakeholder attitudes and opinions 
which need to be addressed in 
order to grow the game. phase one 
of the research focused on player 
attraction and retention, with an 
emphasis on women and girls. 

the research showed that friends 
and family play a significant role in 
influencing young girls’ participation 
in football and that the early 
years in the school yard are also 
important as girls have their first 
engagement with the sport.

FFV will work with the football 
family to understand the findings 
and improve the game for women 
and girls. to start with, modified 
girls’ only small-sided football, 
extending to the u14 age groups, 
will be piloted in some regional 
areas in 2013.

Marketing

A number of marketing initiatives 
were delivered in 2012 designed 
to attract and retain primary aged 
girls, including:

The Welcome to School 
Campaign is an annual initiative 
of the department of education 
inviting organisations to include 

marketing material in a library bag 
presented to 55,000 new entrants. 
335 contacts were collected from 
the exercise, with 28% having 
joined a club by June. 

FFA recruitment flyers and 
posters featuring Brett Emerton 
and Heather Garriock featured a 
blank space for club contact details 
to be added. 

FFA Schools 5-a-side and other 
school programs introduced 
approximately 7500 Victorian 
children (of which 50% are 
girls) to the sport, as well as an 
additional 10,000 children through 
either a Melbourne Victory or 
Melbourne Heart school program 
delivered by Sports education 
development Australia. 

Women’s Football Week pilot  
held from March 24th – March 
30th. the festivities were officially 
launched by the Federal Minister 
for Sport, Senator the Hon Kate 
lundy at the annual total Girls 
Soccer tournament held in 
ballarat where over 1300 girls 
participated. Girl’s small-sided 
football registration during the 
week totalled 346, well above the 
preceding week (227) and week 
following the initiative (178). 

WPL Grand Final & Girls FC 
Grand Final Gala: For the first 
time, FFV brought a number of 
Junior Girls’ and Women’s league 
Finals to a single venue – Harvest 
Home Road in epping – and 
played them in a carnival style day 
culminating in the pelada Women’s 
premier league Grand Final.  

informal engagement

Girls Get Going Secondary 
School Program: reached 447 
girls between the ages of 12 
and 15, involving seven schools. 
Where possible, the local club 
coaches were engaged to deliver 
the program, while two Melbourne 
Victory Women’s Football club 
players were engaged as coaches 
and role models (Amy Jackson and 
laura Spiranovic).

Girls with Heart: A multifaith 
football program that involves 
bringing together girls from 
various football communities 
across Melbourne. 154 girls 
from a variety of culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds 
participated in Girls’ With Heart 
participation initiatives delivered 
in partnership between Melbourne 
Heart Fc, the Reagan Milstein 
Foundation and FFV. 
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Developing leaders  

in partnership with Sport and 
Recreation Victoria, FFV invited 
eight female candidates to the 
inaugural Female Youth leadership 
program held in April. the 
candidates included Alex natoli 
(ntc), Aliesha newman (Altona 
city and indigenous youth leader), 
Alexandra llyod (FFV/MHFc Sports 
development program), Jessica 
Au (ntc), Kariah White (ntc), 
Jodie o’donohue (FFV), Maria lim 
(FFV/MVFc Sports development 
program), and nicole tumblety (Fc 
bulleen). 

Furthermore, Alexa Allan (FFV 
Sports development program and 
indigenous Youth leader) was 
invited to, and attended, the FiFA 
Grassroots program in Alice Springs. 

Club engagement

As a means of encouraging clubs 
to actively recruit girls for optus 
Small-Sided Football and junior 
competition, two amendments 
were made to team entry fees. 

1. entry is free for optus Small-
Sided Football girls teams. then, 
for every girls’ team entered, 
the club receives a free team 
entry for an optus Small-Sided 
Football boys’ team. 

2. Free team entry for any new 
junior girls’ teams (12-18) 
entered in 2012.

in total, FFV received 58 entries 
for the girls optus Small-Sided 
Football competition, an increase 
of 14% from 2011. 

investment

increasing government investment 
in the sport and in particular 
women and girls football was a 
major focus in 2012. the following 
government support was secured 
funding in 2012 from Sport and 
Recreation Victoria: 

 � $90,000 over the next three 
years to increase participation 
in football through the 
recruitment, training and 

development of women in 
various leadership positions 
within the sport. 

 � $150,000 to provide more 
opportunities for Victorians, 
particularly women and girls, to 
get more involved in football. 

 � $10,000 with the aim of 
providing greater accessibility 
to coach education and 
encouraging greater 
participation in coaching from 
women. programs will be rolled 
out early in 2013. 

W league

A major commitment for FFV 
was providing financial and 
administrative support for the 
Melbourne Victory W league 
team. A large investment of 
time and resources is put into 
this team to ensure the pathway 
for women’s football in Victoria 
continues through to the top level. 
in association with Melbourne 
Victory, 2012 proved to be highly 
successful for the team, who 
reached their first grand final, 
losing 3-1 to Sydney at AAMi park
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by 2015 we aim to achieve the 
following:

 � 85% satisfaction with the 
’value’ of playing football in 
Victoria across all levels

 � 85% awareness of FFV fee 
structure and benefits/services 
among registered members

 � establish a list of the top 10 
most important/valued benefits 
offered to participants by FFV 
and by clubs

 � establish a list of the top 10 
most important/valued benefits 
offered by FFV to clubs

 � ensure a minimum of one club 
in each Zone fits within a four 
or five-tiered pricing/benefit 
structure

 � 90% self registration through 
’MyFootballclub’ where club 
fees (and relevant FFA/FFV 
components) are fully transparent

 � ensure FFV’s football 
participation fees are at a 
level which is equivalent to 
participation fees in the top 
sports in Victoria (Football (AFl), 
cricket, netball and basketball)

 � equal Government funding 
compared to similar state sporting 
organisations (Football (AFl), 
cricket, netball and basketball)

2012 status 

Following below is an update on 
the priorities for 2012 as identified 
in the Strategic plan.

MyFootballClub

in 2012 club fees were advertised 
on the website but in 2013 it 
will be compulsory for clubs to 
disclose the “club component” of 
participation fees being charged to 
players within the MyFootballclub 
registration system. this, in 
addition to the disclosure of all 
FFV and FFA Fee components 
within the same system and 
the increasing shift towards self 
registration (now mandatory), 
has led to greater transparency 
and awareness of fee structures 
for all existing and prospective 
participants. 

Self registration through MFc 
continues to be key in educating 
the Victorian football community 
on fee structures. Further, it 
provides a central point for 
participants to view the fees 
of a variety of local clubs to 
determine which is most suited 
to their needs and budget. this 
level of transparency is critical to 
improving the perceived value of 
the sport.

to drive Self Registration, a 
number of marketing initiatives 
were undertaken with a focus on 
incentivising clubs to promote 
Self Registration among returning 
and new players. these initiatives 
were successful in delivering 35 
clubs with 100% Self Registration 
and an overall self registration 
figure of 66.5% a 98% increase 
on the previous year. in addition 
to awarding vouchers for players 
who self registered, more than 
$54,000 was credited back to  
181 clubs through a promotion 
which saw a 15% discount on  
the first 20 player registrations 
who self registered for the first 
time in 2012.

Research

throughout 2012 a number of 
research projects were undertaken 
to better understand the Victorian 
sporting landscape from the 
perspective of fees charged 
and perceived value. this, in 
conjunction with the broader 
participation research undertaken 
by FFA nationally, helps us to 
better understand the market and 
subsequently set fees as well as 
to focus and refine the services 
offered.
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VAlue FoR Money
one of the key issues identified through the 
strategic planning process was increasing 
concern that the cost of playing the sport 
and subsequent perceived lack of value is 
hindering its potential to grow. 

the Federation therefore set the overarching goal 
of ’increasing the value of football for both existing 
and prospective clubs, players and parents.’
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one of the key pieces of research 
conducted was a phone poll to 
determine basic fees charged 
across a number of different 
sports in Victoria, as well as some 
benchmarking against the cost of 
playing football in other States. 
the findings suggest there are a 
broad array of fees and charges set 
across the various sports (including 
football) and pricing is determined 
by a number of factors ranging 
from the cost to hire facilities, 
player uniforms, the equipment 
required to play through to coach 
payments and more.

the FFA’s national participation 
research has been critical to better 
understanding what participants 
in the game value. 61% of players 
(nationally) believe the game 
offers good value when compared 
to other sports, with the cost of 
playing a more significant issue 
in adult players than juniors. 
According to the research findings 
value is measured within the 
sport on factors such as quality of 
competition, quality of facilities, 
quality of coaches and quality of 
referees.

Member Benefit Guide

For the first time, FFV has released 
a concise summary of the benefits 
provided to members participating 
in FFV competitions helping to 
better educate stakeholders on 
the services FFV provides to clubs, 
participants, and other key groups 
including coaches and referees.

this will become a key 
communication piece which 
will be updated annually and 
distributed widely across the 
football community along with the 
annual fees schedule. in addition 
to being actively distributed, it is 
available for reference on the FFV 
website as an excellent ’starting 
point’ to understand the variety of 
services and initiatives undertaken 
by the Federation.

Feedback about the guide 
suggests that there has previously 
been only limited awareness of 
the breadth and quality of services 
offered by the organisation. As 
such, we hope the piece will help 
grow a better understanding of 
what the FFV has to offer not only 
the Victorian football family but 
also those considering becoming 
involved in the sport.

Junior Benefits Program

in 2012 different registration gifts 
were provided to our optus Small 
Sided Footballers (aged under 11) 
and to our Junior players (aged 12 
to under 18) as part of the FFV’s 
annual ’Junior benefits program’. 
this change was made to deliver a 
’football ready’ kit to participants 
in the oSSF age group, whilst 
continuing to provide a good 
quality training ball for our juniors 
to continue their practice at home 
or in the school yard. Further, 
the change was made to meet 
growing demand for our sport to 
’match’ the junior participation 
benefits of other sports renowned 
for providing a bag full of goodies 
upon registration.

the oSSF pack included a sports 
bag, pair of shin guards, Socceroos 
and Matildas branded football, a 
pump and a participation medal 
and was delivered to all clubs 
for distribution in week one of 
the season to those who had 
finalised their registration on 
MyFootballclub. 

the training ball for our Junior 
participants was provided by 
our good partner, calibre, and 
delivered through another partner 
in KFc. KFc assisted us to design a 
postcard for distribution to players 
at their clubs which enabled 
them to visit a local KFc store and 
redeem the card for the ball.

Tribunal and Discipline

the Federation’s Zero tolerance 
policy continues to deliver real 
outcomes. in addition, following 
on from feedback received from 
stakeholders, a greater emphasis 
was placed on alternative 
penalties such as point deductions 
over fines. 

Misconduct in football continued 
to decrease in 2012. From a high 
of 2568 incidents in 2008 to a 
new low of 1584. the downward 
trajectory is encouraging. For 
Metropolitan Melbourne a total of 
102 cases were heard at tribunal 
and 14 went to the Appeals 
board, as opposed to 155 and 
19 respectively in 2011. in the 
integrated regions a total of 22 
matters were heard at tribunal 
and just 1 Appeal. overall only 35 
clubs were fined at the tribunal.

Administrative fines were 
sharply down in 2012 with 98 
being processed as opposed 
to 213 in the previous year, a 
substantial decrease of over 
54%. in terms of dollar amounts, 
fines have decreased by over 
57%. Furthermore it was also 
encouraging to see the number of 
player suspensions decrease for 
the fifth consecutive year in 2012. 

it is envisaged that the Federation, 
as part of its Zero tolerance 
policy, will continue focusing on 
alternative penalties that are 
sustainable and which continue 
to underpin the hard work already 
undertaken and the achievements 
delivered to date. 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

tribunal 145 128 118 155 102
Fines 315 235 254 215 98
player Suspensions 1,754 1,541 1,432 1,333 1,280

Warnings 354 176 92 79 104
total Misconduct 2,568 2,080 1,896 1,782 1,584

overall misconduct statistics 
over the last five years 
(metropolitan Melbourne)
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FFV will achieve the following  
by 2015:

 � All volunteers registered by role;

 � A readily accessible information 
base targeted to service 
volunteer needs; 

 � A flexible approach to the 
volunteer experience; 

 � 85% of volunteers aware of 
available resources; and

 � Volunteers with an 85% level 
of satisfaction with support 
provided by the FFV

in the existing volunteer structures 
it was identified that too much 
work is left to too few. Volunteers 
are crucial to delivering quality 
services and experiences to 
all participants. FFV will seek 
to identify improved support 
mechanisms for volunteers and 
assist clubs in recruiting and 
utilising these volunteers.

implementation of actions 
identified in the 2012 operational 
plan have been delayed due to 
the movement of staff within FFV 

between departments and the  
lack of a suitable replacement 
staff member for this role.

However 2012 saw approximately 
2000 volunteers attend and 
complete a community coaching 
course, as FFV again invested 
heavily in the training and 
development of club coaches.  
A pleasing aspect has been that  
of the 2500 active coaches 
registered in 2012, over 70%  
now hold a valid accreditation,  
an increase of 15% from 2011. 
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VolunteeRs
Volunteers are crucial to the wellbeing  
of any sport. 

Football is no different. FFV understands this  
and has as one of the six goals for the 2012-2015 
Strategic plan, to “Support the volunteers in the 
Football community”.
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FFV will expand the coach 
education network in 2013, with 
the training of club technical 
directors as national course 
presenters a key focus. 

in 2013 FFV will be looking 
to develop the skills of club 
volunteers by expanding its new 
club Management program, 
responding to requests for greater 
education and training from club 
administrators. 

encouraging teamwork and 
information sharing among 
football club volunteers are key 
priorities for the sport in 2013  

so as to ensure the sustainability  
of clubs into the future.

it is also important that FFV 
understands what successful 
sports clubs are doing in relation 
to volunteers and it is intended to 
develop a document to provide 
clubs with recommended skill sets 
to suit roles.

to support clubs and volunteers 
it is also the intended goal that in 
2013 position descriptions will  
be  developed for seven main  
club volunteer roles with skill  
set requirements.
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this policy is designed to maximise 
growth in participation, while 
retaining current participants.

Football Fives

the Knox Regional Football centre 
(KRFc) has been open since early 
2012 boasting a full sized FiFA 
one Star synthetic pitch, nine 
purpose built fully enclosed Five- 
a-Side pitches complemented by  
a full service sports pavilion. 

KRFc is central to the FFV’s 
strategic objective of meeting 
consumer needs and creating 
new revenue streams for the 
enhancement and development 
of the game in Victoria. All of 
the profits realised from running 
Football Fives (capacity for more 
than 20,000 games of football 
a year) will be directed back to 
supporting the initiatives identified 
in the FFV Strategic plan. 

Football Fives is designed to be 
accessible to players of all abilities 
and ages and to both males and 
females. the investment made 
in top quality synthetic surfaces, 
match quality floodlights and 
flexible competition formats 
provides an attractive football 
experience for existing players, 
those who want to return to 

the game without a large time 
investment and those who have 
always wanted to try the beautiful 
game. 

in September 2012, Football 
Fives catered for over 230 teams 
who participated in Five-a-Side 
leagues including u10 boys, u12 
boys, u14 boys, Youth boys, open 
Men, open Women, Mixed Adult, 
o’35s, corporate and more. clubs, 
both inside and outside the Knox 
catchment, took part to ensure 
players could keep fit and active 
in the off-season and to ensure 
players kept together until the next 
winter season. it was certainly a 
popular retention strategy. 

it was estimated that 1248 players 
participated in Football Fives on 
a weekly basis up until the end of 
december 2012. 

over the course of 2013, Football 
Fives looks to hold junior football 
clinics for the very first time; Five-a-
Side tournaments with respectable 
brands and prizes; conduct regular 
Football birthday parties for children 
and to ensure all products and 
facilities within the Knox Regional 
Football centre can remain 
accessible to all interested clubs, 
schools and the general community.

FFV would like to thank the 
support it has received from 
two key sponsors since opening 
in early 2012. leading high 
performance sportswear apparel 
provider 2Xu and connecteast, 
the operators of eastlink, have 
been naming rights sponsor 
and strategic marketing partner 
respectively. 

Futsal

in late 2012, FFV developed a 
relationship with the newly built 
YMcA derrimut Health & Aquatic 
centre. With access to two indoor 
courts, three nights a week, 
FFV plans to develop a social 
Five-a-Side Futsal competition 
base for non-traditional football 
participants all year-round. there 
are now 100 players, both male 
and female, participating in social 
leagues during the week. 

FFV ’s Futsal club competition, 
the Melbourne Futsal league, 
continued to grow with a 20% 
growth in participation numbers. 
the competition now dovetails 
into the FFV Futsal State team 
development program offering 
players an opportunity to 
represent Victoria at the annual 
national Futsal championships.
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CustoMeR neeDs
in recent years FFV has become aware 
of the changing needs and desires of its 
stakeholders. Future football consumers 
are shifting toward more flexible leisure 
offerings.  

FFV is therefore working towards determining the 
appropriate mix of normal association football 
offerings alongside ’social’ options. 
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Summer Sevens

Summer Sevens is a social football 
initiative, providing an off season 
engagement option for new and 
existing players. it is a modified 
format of the game almost 
exclusively played on artificial 
surfaces. 

the Strategic plan stipulates 
the development of a plan to 
ensure Summer Sevens becomes 
an integral part of the FFV 
competitions calendar. Research 
into the social football market in 
Victoria, and development and 
implementation of a marketing 
plan for social football, were both 
outlined as priorities in 2012. 

considering the research was 
being conducted into the area 
of social football in 2012, and 
the timing of it, it was decided 
to link these outcomes into the 
planning for 2013 Summer Sevens. 
in 2012, the initiative was to 
improve on a smaller scale, mainly 
in terms of administration, with 
the major changes proposed 
to be implemented in 2013, 
which will take into account 
the 2012 research findings and 
recommendations. 

the general objectives of the 
initiative were to provide new and 
existing players the opportunity 
to play football, in a recreational/
social environment, during the off-
season; to utilise as many artificial 
pitches for football activities 
during the off-season; and to serve 
as a recruitment platform for clubs. 

internally, the project was deemed 
successful in regards to meeting 
the set targets of 450 players 
engaged and at least four venues 
in operation. 

there were 90 team registrations 
for the competition in total, across 
five venues. it is worth noting that 
three venues were at capacity, 
with diSc hosting 40 teams, 
clifton park hosting 21 teams, and 
Kingston Heath hosting 20 teams. 
900 players were engaged in the 
competition, with 199 of those 
being female players (compared  
to 44 out of 598 in 2011).

one of the most notable 
improvements in 2012 was 
the number of female teams 
participating in the competition. 
the number increased from four 
teams in one league in 2011 to 23 
teams across four leagues in 2012.

links with the two local A-league 
clubs were established, with the 
view to expand the engagement 
further in 2013. the venues were 
“allocated” to either Victory or 
Heart, with all leagues bearing 
the relevant A-league club name 
(e.g. Melbourne Heart Summer 
Sevens - Kingston Heath Soccer 
complex - under 12 boys). in 
return, FFV received in excess of 
150 tickets to A-league matches, 
which were used as prizes for the 
league winners.

externally, based on the initial 
feedback, Summer Sevens was 
received very well. More than 75% 
of overall responses were positive, 
with FFV staff communication 
receiving 100% positive feedback.

the program is planned to grow 
again in 2013.
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the ncR aims to:

a. deliver football more consitantly 
at the level below the Hyundai  
A league.

b. develop better structures to 
deliver the sport at all levels but 
especially in skill development 
for talented players.

Following that FFV developed 
a proposed model for the 
implementation of the FFA 
recommendations and set 
out about consulting with our 
stakeholders around the state. 
As part of that model we also 
looked at some relatively minor 
changes to community football 
competitions so as to meet 
our strategic goal of increasing 
player numbers and customer 
satisfaction. 

importantly the board took the 
view that it was vital that the new 
model applied equally to women 
and girls and we are the only 
Member Federation to have  
done this.

the consultation process, which 
was the most comprehensive of 
any Member Federation in the 
country, was completed in late 
2012 and the final details will be 

announced early in 2013 with 
a view to the new competition 
commencing in 2014. 

Whilst the proposed changes 
are significant the key concept 
underpinning it all is ’opportunity’. 
it provides the opportunity for 
clubs to decide where they want 
to be in the Victorian football 
landscape. For those that want to 
focus on the development of local 
players for the long term benefit of 
the sport in this country there will 
be a defined pathway and plan for 
them to do so. For those that want 
to remain focussed on community 
football they can do so secure in 
the knowledge that not only is 
there a pathway for their most 
talented players to progress to 
but there will be tangible benefits 
flowing back to those clubs from 
engaging with those clubs who 
decide to embrace the ncR vision.

one of the anticipated outcomes 
of this structural change is that all 
clubs will more clearly understand 
their role and responsibility within 
the sport.

in addition to the ncR 
consultation forums we sought 
out the views of the football 
community on competition specific 

matters at several forums, again 
for the purpose of increasing our 
customers’ satisfaction. Many of 
the ideas raised are planned for 
implementation in 2013.

on the pitch we had a significant 
number of new female teams 
register in 2012 and our Women’s 
Gala day for all female finals was 
a resounding success culminating 
in one of the best women’s 
football matches in Victoria for a 
long time in the Wpl grand final. 

the State Knockout cup was 
again well supported and had its 
fair share of giant killing wins by 
supposed ’minnow’ clubs.

Football development

 � A preparation camp was 
conducted for State teams at 
Geelong Grammar School

 � 10 State representative Football 
teams toured to national 
championships

 � u13 Girls - Metro and country

 � u13 boys - Metro and country

 � u14 Girls - State

 � u14 boys - Metro and country

 � u15 Girls - State

 � ntc boys - institute challenge

 � ntc Girls - institute challenge
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stRuCtuRe & DeliVeRy
2012 will go down as a watershed year in 
Victorian football particularly in relation to 
the development of our talented players 
both male and female. 

early in the year FFA released to all Member 
Federations the results of its national competition 
Review (ncR) which looked at all competitions 
around Australia. 
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State Development 
Program

U13 Boys, U14 Boys, U14 Girls 
and U15 Girls squads trained and 
competed in full time programs 
(ie training on average three 
times per week as a minimum). 
This is designed to assist in the 
long term development of players 
through monitoring workloads and 
ensuring consistency of delivery of 
the National curriculum. 

Melbourne Victory 
and Melbourne Heart 
partnerships

The Senior NTC program 
continued to develop identified 
players, providing necessary links 
between the NTC, the NYL and A 
League and this is evident in the 
player movement with 18 players 
being involved with Heart and 
Victory NYL squads from recent 
Senior NTC programs.

Melbourne Victory  
W League squad

17 of MVFC W League players are 
Victorian, 11 players from the squad 
are current or past NTC players:

 � Stephanie Catley

 � Brianna Davey

 � Caitlin Friend

 � Maika Ruyter-Hooley

 � Enza Barilla 

 � Cassandra Dimovski 

 � Tiffany Eliadis

 � Louisa Bisby

 � Cindy Lay

 � Amy Jackson

 � Gulcan Koca

 � Rachel Alonso

 � Ashley Brown

 � Laura Spiranovic

 � Jacqueline Vogt

 � Jessica Humble

 � Georgia Koutrevelis

Boys NTC Program
 � 19 scholarships and four 
training places

 � All players born in 1997/98 
(14/15 yrs)

NTC Challenge

Youngest squad at Challenge. 
All Star Selection Boys: Yaren Sozer 

National Championships

U13 Boys All Star Selections: 
 � Denis Genreau

 � James Delianov 

 � Sebastian Pasquali

Skill Acquisition Program

Skilleroos and Skill Acquisition 
programs operated successfully 
throughout 2012 with seven Skill 
Acquisition Foundation programs,  
two Metro and five Regional 
(Geelong x two - Established first 
Girls only SAP, Bendigo, Wodonga 
& Shepparton).

The Regional Foundation programs 
are fulfilling their roles with 
two regional full time Skilleroo 
scholarships being offered.

12/18 (67%) of Scholarship 
Holders have been in a SAP 
Foundation Squad.

Over 80% of players in Vic School 
Boys teams (U12) have been 
involved with SAP Foundation 
Squad.

Futsal

10 State Representative Squads 
attended the 2013 National Futsal 
Championships with age ranges 
from 12yrs to Senior for both men 
and women.

National representation
Matildas - 4
 � Melissa Barbieri
 � Brianna Davey
 � Stephanie Catley

 � Ashley Brown

Young Matildas - 5
 � Stephanie Catley
 � Briana Davey
 � Ashley Brown
 � Cindy Lay

 � Jackie Vogt

Under 17 Women’s 
National Team - 2 + 1 
coach
 � Beattie Goad
 � Madeline Stockdale

 � Coach - Vicki Linton

AIS Boys
 � Lucas Spinella

 � Jordan Brown

U17 Joeys
 � Luke Ward
 � James Delanov
 � Jake Brimmer
 � Lucas Spinella

 � Anthony Duzel 

National Goalkeeper Camp
 � Brandon Osipov

Leadership
SEDA Talented player program was 
provided with coaches for  
6 programs in 2012.

Women
Women attending coaching 
courses 

 � C Licence courses - 2
 � B Licence courses -2

Women in State representative 
coaching positions - 1

Women in FFV program coaching 
roles (EAP/NTC) - 2

Women in Regional Academy 
coaching positions - 4

Coaching 

FFA/AFC Coaching courses

 � B License - 21 attendees

 � C License - 34 attendees

Regional Academies  
of Sport

Seven Academy programs continue 
to deliver development programs 
for regional players, with a satellite 
program established in Swan Hill.

Wimmera South Coast
 � Barwon Sports Academy

 � University of Ballarat - WestVic 
Academy of Sport

Loddon Mallee
 � Bendigo Bank Academy of Sport

 � Sunraysia Academy 

 � Swan Hill

Gippsland 
 � Gippsland Sports Academy

Goulburn North East 
 � Shepparton Football Academy

 � Wodonga Football Academy

Schools

Partnerships continue to develop 
with School Sport Victoria.

Maribyrnong Sports College and 
St Monica’s High School deliver 
programs that are designed to 
support the National Curriculum 
and develop both State Football 
and Futsal players. 

Universities

State representative programs 
have been well serviced in 
areas of sport science and team 
management through the support 
of students from Deakin University 
and Victoria University. 
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Western
1. Wyndham 
2. Melton 
3. brimbank 
4. Hobsons bay

Central
5. Maribyrnong 
6. Melbourne 
7. port phillip 
8. Stonnington 
9. Yarra

North West
10. Moreland 
11. Moonee Valley 
12. Hume 

Northern
13. Whittlesea 
14. darebin 
15. banyule

North East
16. boroondara 
17. Whitehorse 
18. Manningham 
19. nillumbik

Eastern
20. Yarra Ranges 
21. Maroondah 
22. Knox 
23. cardinia 
24. Monash

South East
25. Glen eira 
26. bayside 
27. Kingston 

Southern
28. Greater dandenong 
29. casey 
30. Frankston 
31. Mornington peninsula 
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Zone MAps
Victorian FFV Zones
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Loddon Mallee
1 Mildura 
2 Swan Hill 
3 Yarriambiack 
4 Hindmarsh 
5 buloke 
6 Gannawarra 
7 loddon 
8 campaspe 
9 Greater bendigo 
10 Mount Alexander 
11 Macedon Ranges 
12 Mitchell

Wimmera South Coast
13 West Wimmera 
14 Horsham 
15 Glenelg 
16 Southern Grampians 
17 northern Grampians 
18 Ararat 
19 Moyne 
20 Warrnambool 
21 corangamite 
22 pyrenees 
23 central Goldfields 
24 Hepburn 
25 ballarat 
26 Moorabool 
27 Golden plains 
28 colac otway 
29 Surf coast 
30 Greater Geelong 

Goulburn North East

31 Moira 
32 Greater Shepparton 
33 Strathbogie 
34 benalla 
35 Wangaratta 
36 indigo 
37 Wodonga 
38 towong 
39 Alpine 
40 Mansfield 
41 Murrindindi

Gippsland

42 baw baw 
43 bass coast South 
44 Gippsland 
45 latrobe 
46 Wellington 
47 east Gippsland

Melbourne Metro

48 Melbourne Metropolitan 
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ReGistRAtion stAtistiCs

FFV Registration Summary 2011-2012 Comparison - Overall Player Registrations

2011 / 2012 Comparison 2011 2012 % Difference from 2011
total overall player Registrations 59,337 58,793 -0.9%
Male player Registrations 49,393 48,382 -2.0%
Female player Registrations 9,944 10,411 4.7%
Senior player Registrations  (19+) 14,791 15,327 3.6%
Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 44,546 43,466 -2.4%
Male Senior players Registrations (19+) 12,594 12,845 2.0%
Female Senior player Registrations (19+) 2,197 2,498 13.7%
Male Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 36,799 35,532 -3.4%
Female Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 7,747 7,918 2.2%
outdoor Football player Registrations 53,712 53,843 0.2%
Futsal player Registrations 5,625 4,950 -12.0%
Metro player Registrations (based on Zone)** 41,853 42,238 0.9%
Regional player Registrations (based on Zone)** 17,484 16,555 -5.3%

Indigenous Players 237 327 38.0%
Victorian Champions League (VCL)*** 1,491 1,567 5.1%
Football Fives 0 1,248 n/A
Player Self-Registrations via MyFootballClub 20,214 37,190 84.0%
On-line Payments via MyFootballClub 3,572 7,544 111.2%

FFV Registration Summary 2011-2012 Comparison - Outdoor Football

2011 / 2012 Comparison 2011 2012 % Difference from 2011
total outdoor player Registrations 53,712 53,843 0.2%
Male player Registrations 44,459 44,065 -0.9%
Female player Registrations 9,253 9,778 5.7%
over 35's player Registrations  (36+) 2,192 2,104 -4.0%
Senior player Registrations  (19-35) 10,716 11,463 7.0%
Junior player Registrations (12-18) 21,555 20,973 -2.7%
SSF player Registrations (5-11) 19,249 19,303 0.3%
Male Senior players Registrations (19+) 10,957 11,213 2.3%
Female Senior player Registrations (19+) 1,951 2,354 20.7%
Male Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 33,502 32,852 -1.9%
Female Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 7,302 7,424 1.7%
Metro player Registrations (based on Zone) 38,631 39,125 1.3%
Regional player Registrations (based on Zone) 15,081 14,718 -2.4%

Male SSF Player Registrations (5-11) 16,807 16,684 -0.7%
Female SSF Player Registrations (5-11) 2,442 2,619 7.2%
Cancelled Registrations* 787 1,216 54.5%
International Transfer Certificate (ITC) Requests 363 349 -3.9%
Access All Abilities (AAA) Program Registrations 41 8 -80.5%
Indigenous Players 136 203 49.3%
Player Self-Registrations via MyFootballClub 18,076 35,789 98.0%
On-line Payments via MyFootballClub 3,367 7,233 114.8%

14%

4%

22%

60%

14%

4%

21%

61%

 *  total other Registrations (Social, beach, play Football, cottee’s 5-a-side, Summer Sevens/ Fives, School Holiday programs, Miniroos, boys Fc, Regional challenge cup & Game development programs) 
 ** based on outdoor & Futsal Registrations only
 ***  Vcl player Registration Figures not included in overall player Registration Figures above

Male Senior players 
Registrations (19+)

Female Senior player 
Registrations (19+)

Male Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under)

Female Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under) 

Male Senior players 
Registrations (19+)

Female Senior player 
Registrations (19+)

Male Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under)

Female Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under) 

 *  the main ’cancelled’ differences between 2011 and 2012 can be attributed to an increase of 153 players changing clubs, 268 de-registered players recorded as ’cancelled’ status in 2012  
  (were recorded as ’inactive’ in 2011) and 12 extra players that were cleared overseas.
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FFV Registration Summary 2011-2012 Comparison - FUTSAL

2011 / 2012 Comparison 2011 2012 % Difference from 2011
total Futsal player Registrations 5,625 4,950 -12.0%
Male player Registrations 4,934 4,317 -12.5%
Female player Registrations 691 633 -8.4%
Senior player Registrations  (19+) 1,883 1,760 -6.5%
Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 3,742 3,190 -14.8%
Male Senior players Registrations (19+) 1,637 1,632 -0.3%
Female Senior player Registrations (19+) 246 144 -41.5%
Male Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 3,297 2,696 -18.2%
Female Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 445 478 7.4%
Metro player Registrations (based on Zone)** 3,222 3,113 -3.4%
Regional player Registrations (based on Zone)** 2,403 1,837 -23.6%

Indigenous Players 5 5 0.0%
FFV AAA Program Futsal 0 9 n/A
Wheelchair Football Players (All Ages) 30 25 -16.7%
Futsal School Championships* 487 610 25.3%
Futsal Club Championships* 528 290 -45.1%
Player Self-Registrations via MyFootballClub 1,316 1,327 0.8%
On-line Payments via MyFootballClub 65 109 67.7%

FFV Participation Summary 2011-2012 Comparison - Other Football Player Participation

2011 / 2012 Comparison 2011 2012 % Difference from 2011
total player Registrations 6,724 28,661 326.2%
Male player Registrations 4,819 7,777 61.4%
Female player Registrations 1,905 4,695 146.5%
Senior player Registrations (19+) 436 1,434 228.9%
Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 6,265 27,167 333.6%
Male Senior players Registrations (19+) 344 1,065 209.6%
Female Senior player Registrations (19+) 92 285 209.8%
Male Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 4,470 6,712 50.2%
Female Junior player Registrations (18 & under) 1,795 4,410 145.7%
indigenous players 96 119 24.0%
beach Footballa 125 0 -100.0%
boys Fc - bendigo 574 805 40.2%
total Girl tournament 0 100 n/A
cottee’s 5-a-sideb 3,225 7,446 130.9%
FFV School Holiday programs 1,259 147 -88.3%
Summer SSF program 114 0 -100.0%
Miniroos 0 49 n/A
Regional challenge cup 244 605 148.0%
Summer Sevens 477 887 86.0%
All nations cupc 132 0 -100.0%
other Game development program Registrationsd 105 0 -100.0%
indigenous carnival 0 87 n/A
Football dreaming 0 74 n/A
triple G 0 202 n/A
SedA School clinicsee,f 0 16,045 n/A
play Football Registrations 469 803 71.2%
Football Fivesg,g,h 0 1,248 n/A
Victorian champions league (Vcl) 1,491 1,567 5.1%
Player Self-Registrations via MyFootballClub 822 1,210 47.2%
On-line Payments via MyFootballClub 140 83 -40.7%

10%

3%

33%

54%

35%

2%

9%

54%

Male Senior players 
Registrations (19+)

Female Senior player 
Registrations (19+)

Male Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under)

Female Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under) 

Male Senior players 
Registrations (19+)

Female Senior player 
Registrations (19+)

Male Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under)

Female Junior player 
Registrations (18 & under) 

*  Futsal School championships and Futsal club championships numbers not in MyFootballclub.   ** Metro/regional registrations do not include Futsal club championships or Futsal School championships.

 All Figures exclude Vcl Registrations. 
 a no longer running beach Football program in 2012.
 b  cottees 5-a-side numbers are manully entered. on MyFootballclub, cottees 5-a-side total is: 2327
 c  including open Age Mens All nations cup & Women’s All nations cup - currently under review  
  and was not held in 2012.
 d  includes indigenous come and try Gala days & Social Football.

 e  SedA School clinics total on MFc is 21 - numbers are manually entered. 
 f SedA School clinics totals are not included in male/female breakdowns.
 g  Football Fives total on MFc is 100 - numbers are manually entered using the number  
  of fixtured teams multiplied by an estimated 6 squad members per team.
 h  Football Fives mixed age group (60) and mixed gender (144) numbers are not included  
  in age group and male/female breakdowns respectively.
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ReGistRAtion stAtistiCs (continued)
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2008 4010 4491 2562 2470 4736 4224 3413 5184 2175 4842 7654 3051

2009 4497 4377 4102 2812 4889 4187 3515 5026 2127 5272 7299 3412

2010 4556 3813 3981 2775 5379 4497 3467 5205 3927 5210 5279 3569

2011 4602 3729 3839 2911 5638 4434 3911 5661 4182 5344 5647 3717

2012 4612 3540 3744 2822 6089 4588 3918 5559 4022 5045 5772 4022

FFV Registration Summary 2008-2012 (Outdoor)
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Region type 2011 2012

Metro Mens 495 495

Metro Womens 115 129

Metro boys 790 752
Metro Girls 195 184
Metro SSF 798 840

Geelong Mens 30 30
Geelong Womens 9 12
Geelong boys 39 37
Geelong Girls 15 14
Geelong SSF 24 32

Sunraysia Mens 10 10
Sunraysia Womens 6 5
Sunraysia boys 16 13
Sunraysia Girls 0 0
Sunraysia SSF 0 24

total Mens 535 535
total Womens 130 146
total boys 845 802
total Girls 210 198
total SSF 822 896
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WoMens up 
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JunioRs DoWn 
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MetRo AWARDs

Men’s Leagues
premier league Champions Runner up
premier league dandenong thunder Sc oakleigh cannons Fc
premier league Minor premiers dandenong thunder Sc oakleigh cannons Fc
premier league under 21s Richmond Sc Green Gully cavaliers Sc

state league Champions Runner up
State league 1 pascoe Vale Sc port Melbourne Sharks Sc
State league 1 under 21s Fc bulleen lions pascoe Vale Sc
State league 2 north-West Fawkner blues Fc Moreland city Sc
State league 2 north-West Reserves Moreland city Sc ballarat Red devils Sc
State league 2 South-east eastern lions Sc box Hill united Sc
State league 2 South-east Reserves box Hill united Sc eastern lions Sc
State league 3 north-West Avondale Heights Sc Sydenham park Sc
State league 3 north-West Reserves Melbourne university Sc Sunbury united Sc
State league 3 South-east doveton Sc Fitzroy city Sc

State league 3 South-east Reserves beaumaris Sc old Scotch Sc

provisional league Champions Runner up
provisional league 1 north-West Westvale Sc Moreland united Sc
provisional league 1 north-West Reserves South Yarra Sc corio Sc
provisional league 1 South-east Warragul united Sc Frankston pines Fc
provisional league 1 South-east Reserves old Melburnians Sc Mooroolbark Sc
provisional league 2 north-West Hoppers crossing Sc epping city Sc
provisional league 2 north-West Reserves upfield Sc brunswick Zebras Fc
provisional league 2 South-east caulfield united cobras Sc Middle park Fc
provisional league 2 South-east Reserves endeavour united Sc Middle park Fc

provisional league 3 north-West Hiedelberg Stars Sc darebin united Sc

provisional league 3 north-West Reserves darebin united Sc brimbank Stallions Sc

provisional league 3 South-east Rowville eagles Sc old brighton Grammarians Sc

provisional league 3 South-east Reserves old trinity Grammarians Sc university of Melbourne Sc

Metropolitan league Champions Runner up
Metropolitan league north-West Keilor Wolves Sc light united Sc
Metropolitan league north-West Reserves Keilor Wolves Sc Mitchell Rangers Sc
Metropolitan league South-east Mazenod united Fc Sandown lions Fc
Metropolitan league South-east Reserves old Mentonians Sc Harrisfield Hurricanes
Metropolitan league central St Kilda Sc Altona north Sc
Metropolitan league central Reserves St Kilda Sc Altona north Sc
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Women’s Leagues

premier league Champions Runner up
pelada premier league box Hill united bundoora united Fc
pelada premier league Minor premiers box Hill united Sandringham Sc
pelada premier league Reserves box Hill united casey comets Fc

Womens state league Champions Runner up
State league div 1 Fc bulleen lions Altona city Sc
State league div 1 Reserves university of Melbourne Sc ballarat Red devils Sc
State league div 2 north-West Western eagles Sc boroondara eagles Fc
State league div 2 South-east berwick city Sc Mooroolbark Sc
State league div 3 north-West Melbourne Knights Fc port Melbourne Sharks Sc
State league div 3 South-east caulfield united cobras Sc Whitehorse united Senior Sc

Womens state league Grand Final
State league div 1 Fc bulleen lions

State league div 2 north-West eltham Redbacks Fc
State league div 2 South-east croydon city Arrows Sc
State league div 3 north-West Melbourne Knights Fc

State league div 3 South-east caulfield united cobras Sc

Womens Metropolitan league Champions Runner up
Metropolitan league central elwood city Sc elwood city Sc
Metropolitan league north-east Swinburne university Sc Swinburne university Sc
Metropolitan league north-West Mill park Sc Mitchell Rangers Sc
Metropolitan league South-east bayside Argonauts Fc bayside Argonauts Fc
Metropolitan league West Keilor park Sc Keilor park Sc

thirds Champions Runner up
thirds div 1 old Xaverians Sc dandenong thunder Sc
thirds div 2 north-West Melbourne university Sc Moreland city Sc blue
thirds div 2 South-east dandenong thunder Sc old Melburnians Sc
thirds div 3 north-West Kyneton district Sc Altona city Sc
thirds div 3 South-east RMit Fc Middle park Fc
thirds div 4 north-West Sydenham park Sc 1 cairnlea Fc

thirds div 4 South-east Monash university Sc old Scotch Sc

thirds div 5 north-West Whittlesea united Sc Altona Magic Sc

thirds div 5 South-east nunawading city Fc Warragul united Sc

thirds div 6 north-West Sunbury united JSc Heidelberg Stars Sc

thirds div 6 South-east pakenham Sc Mooroolbark Senior Sc

Masters Champions Runner up
Masters central Fitzroy city Sc South Yarra Sc
Masters north-West eltham Redbacks Fc Whittlesea Ranges Fc
Masters South-east White Star dandenong Sc doveton Sc
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MetRo AWARDs

Junior Leagues

Boys 18 Champions Runner up
18 blue Fc bulleen lions dandenong city Sc
18 purple Richmond Sc ntc
central-north 18A Richmond Sc northcote city Sc blue
central-north 18b northcote city Sc Richmond Sc
east-north east 18A Fc bulleen lions Glen Waverley Sc
east-north east 18b Ringwood city Fc Waverley Wanderers Sc
north-West 18A light united Sc essendon Royals Sc
South 18A casey comets Fc South eastern piranhas Fc 
South-east 18A caulfield united cobras Sc Gold bentleigh Greens Sc
West 18A Sunshine George cross Sc Red ballarat Red devils Sc Red

Boys Central north Champions Runner up
central-north 12 Joeys plenty Valley lions Fc northern Falcons Sc
central-north 12 Kangaroos northcote city Sc Yellow Fc clifton Hill
central-north 12 Wallabies northcote city Sc Yarra Jets Fc
central-north 13A northcote city Sc Red South Melbourne Juniors Fc blue
central-north 13b northcote city Sc Yarraville Fc
central-north 13c Mitchell Rangers Sc Yarraville Fc 
central-north 14A South Melbourne Juniors Fc blue South Melbourne Juniors Fc Red
central-north 14b Sporting Whittlesea Fc blue northcote city Sc
central-north 15A South Melbourne Juniors Fc Whittlesea Ranges Fc blue
central-north 15b Sporting Whittlesea Fc Heidelberg united Sc
central-north 16A Whittlesea Ranges Fc Fc clifton Hill
central-north 16b Whittlesea Ranges Fc Yarra Jets Fc

Boys east - north-east Champions Runner up
east-north east 12 Joeys box Hill united Monbulk Rangers Sc
east-north east 12 Kangaroos Fc bulleen lions doncaster Rovers Sc
east-north east 12 Wallabies blue eltham Redbacks Fc Ashburton united Sc
east-north east 12 Wallabies Green Fc bulleen lions Ashburton united Sc
east 13A eastern lions Sc Ringwood city Fc
east 13b eastern lions Sc Waverley Wanderers Sc
north-east 13A box Hill united Sc Fc bulleen lions
north-east 13b Fc bulleen lions Red Riversdale Sc
east-north east 14A box Hill united Sc Monash city Sc
east-north east 14b Manningham united Fc Glen Waverley Sc
east-north east 14c oakleigh cannons Fc Waverley Victory Fc
east-north east 15A nunawading city Fc Knox city Fc
east-north east 15b Manningham united Fc Knox city Fc
east-north east 15c Knox united Sc Manningham united Fc
east-north east 16b Glen Waverley Sc Whitehorse united JSc
east-north east 16c eltham Redbacks Fc Mooroolbark Junior Sc
north east 16A doncaster Rovers Sc nunawading city Fc
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Boys north-West Champions Runner up
north-West 12 Wallabies Fawkner Sc 2 light united Sc
north-West 13A pascoe Vale Sc Fawkner Sc
north-West 13b Moreland united Sc light united Sc
north-West 13c Meadow park Sc Greenvale united Sc
north-West 14A essendon Royals Sc blue Avondale Heights Sc
north-West 14b Moreland Youth Meadow park Sc blue
north-West 15A light united Sc essendon Royals Sc blue
north-West 16A Moreland city Sc north city lions Sc

Boys south Dandenong thunder sC Dandenong Warriors FC
South 12 Joeys South-eastern piranhas Fc doveton Sc
South 12 Kangaroos/Wallabies doveton Sc Green casey Kings Fc
South 13A casey Kings Fc Heatherton united Sc
South 13b doveton Sc James cook Fc
South 13c berwick city Sc dandenong city Sc
South 14A cleeland united Sc casey comets Fc
South 14b Springvale White eagles Sc peninsula Strikers Junior Fc
South 15A Mornington Sc Red Mornington Sc blue
South 15b Skye united Fc South Springvale Sc
South 16b

Boys south-east Champions Runner up
South-east 12 Joeys brighton Sc Yellow Sandringham Sc blue
South-east 12 Kangaroos caulfield united cobras Sc beaumaris Sc
South-east 12 Wallabies Aspendale Sc chelsea Fc
South-east 13A beaumaris Sc bentleigh Greens Sc
South-east 13b Sandringham Sc Hampton Junior Sc
South-east 13c Kingston city Fc chelsea Fc
South-east 14A caulfield united cobras Sc bentleigh Greens Sc
South-east 14b bayside Argonauts Fc bentleigh Greens Sc
South-east 15A bentleigh Greens Sc beaumaris Sc blue
South-east 15b north caulfield Fc Red caulfield united cobras Sc
South-east 16A South-eastern piranhas Fc bentleigh Greens Sc blue
South-east 16b east bentleigh Sc north caulfield JFc Red

Boys West Champions Runner up
West 12 Joeys Sunshine George cross Sc Green Gully Sc
West 12 Kangaroos Spring Hills Fc north Geelong Warriors Sc
West 12 Wallabies cairnlea Fc laverton park Sc
West 13A Altona city Sc Spring Hills Fc
West 13b ballarat Red devils Sc Sunshine George cross Sc
West 13c Satellite city united Sc balmoral Fc
West 14A Altona city Sc Red Keilor park Sc
West 14b Spring Hills Fc blue Keilor park Sc
West 15A Keilor park Sc Melbourne Knights Fc
West 15b brimbank Stallions Fc north Geelong Warriors Sc
West 16A Green Gully Sc Keilor park Sc
West 16b Western eagles Sc Melton phoenix Fc
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MetRo AWARDs

Junior Leagues

Girls 18 Champions Runner up
Metropolitan 18 brunswick Zebras Fc bundoora united Fc

Girls Central-north east-east Champions Runner up
Girls central-north east-east 12 Joeys South Yarra Sc Glen Waverley Sc
Girls central-north east-east 12 Kangaroos/Wallabies Ashburton Womens Sc Ringwood city Fc
central-north east-east 13-14A box Hill united Sc Fc bulleen lions
central-north east-east 13-14b Richmond Sc Ringwood city Fc
central-north east-east 13-14c Glen Waverley Sc Alphington JFc
Girls’central-north east-east15-16A box Hill united Sc Fc bulleen lions
central-north east-east 15-16b Fc clifton Hill Glen Waverley Sc blue

Girls south east-south Champions Runner up
South east-South 12 Joeys peninsula Strikers Junior Fc caulfield united cobras Sc
South east-South 12 Kangaroos/Wallabies Sandringham Sc beaumaris Sc
South east-South 13-14A brighton Sc blue Mornington Sc
South east-South 13-14b caulfield united cobras Sc endeavour united Sc
South east-South 15-16b berwick city Sc Hampton Junior Sc
South east-South 15-16c baxter Sc Seaford united Sc

Girls West-north West-north Champions Runner up
West-north West-north 12 pascoe Vale Sc brunswick Zebras Fc
West-north West-north 13-14A bundoora united Fc essendon Royals Sc
West-north West-north 13-14b banyule city Sc Watsonia Heights Sc
West-north West-north 13-14c point cook Fc Melbourne Knights Fc
West-north West-north 15-16A Keilor park Sc bundoora united Fc
West-north West-north 15-16b bell park Sc Heidelberg united Sc
West-north West-north 15-16c banyule city Sc 1 Western eagles Sc
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Boys Finals series Champions
12 Kangaroos Spring Hills Fc

12 Wallabies Aspendale Sc

12 Joeys dandenong thunder Sc

13A beaumaris Sc

13b ballarat Red devils Sc

13c Meadow park Sc

14A box Hill united Sc

14b & 14c Manningham united Fc

15A Keilor park Sc

15b & c Mornington Sc

16A Whittlesea Ranges Fc

16b & c Western eagles Sc

blue/purple Richmond Fc

18A Fc bulleen lions

18b northcote city Sc

Girls Finals Champions
12 Kangaroos/Wallabies Sandringham Sc

12 Joeys South Yarra Sc

13-14A box Hill united Sc

13-14b Richmond Fc

13-14c Glen Waverley Sc

15-16A box Hill united Sc

15-16b Fc clifton Hill

15-16c baxter Sc

18 bundoora united Fc
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MetRo AWARDs

Futsal Leagues
Melbourne Futsal league Champions Runner up
open Men division 1 Vic Vipers St Albans Strikers
open Men division 2 cobras Vic Vipers
16 boys Vic Vipers St Albans Strikers
14 boys division 1 St Albans Strikers eFA eagles
14 boys division 2 Joma Jaguars bayside pirates
12 boys cobras FtS
10 boys no points were awarded

Club Futsal Championships Champions Runner up
16 boys St Albans Strikers Whitehorse Fc
14 boys division 1 St Albans Strikers Ashburton
14 boys division 2 St Albans Strikers Ashburton
12 boys division 1 Joma Jaguars cobras
12 boys division 2 Ashburton Swan Hill

* Girls participated in div 2 competitions
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2012 Best and Fairest 
Men’s league player Club
premier league nick Hegarty Hume city Fc
State league 1 Simon Zappia Werribee city Fc
State league 2 north-West brian Shelly ballarat Red devils Sc
State league 2 South-east christopher driver langwarrin Sc
State league 3 north-West Volkan Kalayci Whittlesea united Sc
State league 3 South-east Farai Murwira doveton Sc
provisional league 1 north-West James blackburn Geelong Rangers Sc
provisional league 1 South-east thomas Ahmadzai Warragul united Sc
provisional league 2 north-West Zia Sherzai Hoppers crossing Sc
provisional league 2 South-east david dainty bayside Argonauts Fc
provisional league 3 north-West barthomolmew Holod bundoora united Fc
provisional league 3 South-east John Kennedy old trinity Grammarians Sc

Women’s league player Club
premier league louisa bisby box Hill united Fc
State league 1 Alicia McKillen Monbulk Rangers Sc
State league 2 north-West Jessica tay boroondara eagles Fc
State league 2 South-east Stacey beams berwick city Sc
State league 3 north-West carmen Morabito Fc bulleen lions
State league 3 South-east natalie nesci dandenong city Sc

2012 top Goal scorers 
Men’s league player Club Goals
Mens premier league luke Sherbon dandenong thunder 17
State 1 Simon Zappia Werribee city Fc 15
State 2 north-West Adam orme Moreland city Sc 15
State 2 South-east Juan nilo Malvern city Fc 17
State 3 north-West Savvas patikkis Hume united Fc 13
State 3 South-east Farai Murwira doveton Sc 16
State 3 South-east Simon Mur doveton Sc 16
provisional 1 north-West James blackburn Geelong Rangers Sc 27
provisional 1 South-east Geordie Scott Monbulk Rangers Sc 19
provisional 2 north-West Alister Smart Hoppers crossing Sc 18
provisional 2 South-east david dainty bayside Argonaunts Fc 24
provisional 3 north-West Abdikhadar elmi Heidelberg Stars Sc 25
provisional 3 South-east Kane price noble park Sc 16
Metropolitan central ian tilson Albert park Sc 19
Metropolitan north-West Marcos oliveira Keilor Wolves Sc 12
Metropolitan South-east Alexander Jovanovic parkmore Sc 9

Women’s league player Club Goals
premier league laura Spiranovic South Melbourne Womens Fc 20
State 1 Keryn Walters Melbourne university Sc 24
State 2 north-West Kate Hodgson eltham Redbacks Fc 39
State 2 South-east Amy d’ortenzio Mooroolbark Senior Sc 42
State 3 north-West catherine Sikic Melbourne Knights Fc 32
State 3 South-east Alexandra Vassilopoulos caulfield united cobras Sc 30
Metropolitan central Jessica Jones elwood city Sc 29
Metropolitan north-West louise buggy Mitchell Rangers Sc 18
Metropolitan South-east Marie capelja berwick city Sc 17
Metropolitan north-east Hollie Kerry croydon city Arrows Sc 23
Metropolitan West emily Johns brunswick Zebras Fc 22
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2012 Gold Medal night Winners
Award Winner Club
2012 Vpl Gold Medal nicholas Hegarty Hume city

2012 Wpl Gold Medal louisa bisby box Hill united

2012 Goalkeeper of the Year (Vpl) Stuart Webster dandenong thunder

2012 Goalkeeper of the Year (Wpl) cassandra dimovski box Hill united

2012 Vpl coach of the Year chris taylor dandenong thunder

2012 Wpl coach of the Year Jeff Hawkins box Hill united

2012 Referee of the Year brenton Hayward
2012 Referee development Award oliver bannister
2012 Vpl leading Goal Scorer Award luke Sherbon dandenong thunder

2012 Wpl leading Goal Scorer laura Spiranovic South Melbourne Women

2012 u21 player of the Year Kliment taseski Moreland Zebras

2012 bill Fleming Award luke Sherbon dandenong thunder

2012 Weinstein Award tom lakic ntc

2012 Hoar/Melvin Award Madeline Stockdale ntc

2012 Jones/Martin Award isabella Scott eAp country

2012 Jane oakley Award cindy lay ntc

2012 Volunteer of the Year Sue Fox loddon Mallee lightning

2012 Female coach of the Year Kate thompson Melton phoenix

2012 Male coach of the Year Mark czyzewski corio bay

2012 news Article of the Year craig MacKenzie
2012 les Shorrock best Football image Award Jarrod potter
2012 FFV Hall of Fame paul Wade
2012 FFV Hall of Fame Jane oakley
2012 FFV Hall of Fame theo Marmaras

FFV Hall of Fame
Award Winners
2010 Harry dockerty betty Hoar Jimmy Rooney

2011 Michael Weinstein theresa deas tom Jack

2012 theo Marmaras Jane oakley paul Wade

L – R Jane Oakley, 

Dean Lappas, Jason 

Lappas (grandson 

and great-grandson 

of Theo).

MetRo AWARDs
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ViCtoRiAn CHAMpions leAGue AWARDs

Data to be received

2012 Victorian Champions league Awards
Boys Champions Runner up
under 17 north east diamonds Western Wolves
under 15 South east cougars north West Wanderers
under 14 South east cougars north West Wanderers
under 13 north West Wanderers north east diamonds

Girls Champions Runner up
under 17 north east diamonds lodden Mallee lightning
under 15 South east cougars north east diamonds
under 13 north east diamonds Western Wolves

VCl All stars squad - Boys player
Western Wolves Fc dylan pierias                                                                          
central city Fc otis Karasawa
eastern Fc Andrew Visciglio
Southern cross Strikers Fc (Vic) brandon lauton
loddon Mallee lightning Fc bah blu Htoo Kunoo
north east diamonds Fc Jonas Markovski
Rivers Fc Abraham lulerhe
South east cougars Fc branko Skocic
South east cougars Fc emmanuel brima
north east diamonds Fc John pyrgolios
north West Wanderers Fc Jonathan Vakirtzis
northern Allstars Fc cameron McGilp
Southern blue tongues Fc Andrija Kecojevic
Gippsland Knights Fc luke Mcdonald
Greater Geelong Galaxy Fc Jackson davis

VCl All stars squad - Girls player
central city Fc Francesca iermano
eastern Fc Amy lawton
Gippsland Knights Fc nicole Faltum
north east diamonds Fc lexi Anastassiou
Rivers Fc chelsea Georgiou
South east cougars Fc Jacynta Galabadaarachchi
Southern blue tongues Fc Meghan blake
Western Wolves Fc Whitney Knight
loddon Mallee lightning Fc Janna lawson
northern Allstars Fc eleni Fakos
Western Wolves Fc tamara balmaceda
eastern Fc cristina cardaci
loddon Mallee lightning Fc Jessica pitts
north West Wanderers Fc tayla Mure
Southern cross Strikers Fc (Vic) Julia Antonetti
Greater Geelong Galaxy Fc coby Mcinerney

boy’s coach of the Year Riccardo Marchioli north West Wanderers
Girl’s coach of the Year Rick Arturi north east diamonds
Young Referee of the Year Alexsander liber
Referee of the Year daniel ilievski  
Volunteer of the Year Joey didulica 
Administrator of the Year pam Southerington & Amanda Williams
Zone of the Year Southern cross Strikers
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GeelonG ReGion AWARDs

2012 Awards and Winners
league Champions Champions Runner up Best & Fairest
boys under 12 north Geelong Warriors Sc Surf coast Fc Jared Murphy (Sc)

boys under 13 corio bay Sc breakwater Sc Seamus Wakefield (Sc)

boys under 15 corio bay Sc breakwater Sc ben Keogh (be)

boys under 17 breakwater Sc Geelong Sc luke pinjuh (nG)

Girls under 13 Surf coast Fc 1 Surfside Waves Sc caitlin pickett (SW) and Georgia Gordon (Sc)

Girls under 17 Kardinia international college Surf coast Fc Georgia Robbins (Ki)

Mens div 1 lara Sc barwon Sc dale Harris (GR)

Mens div 2 Surfside Waves Sc deakin ducks Fc colby Hart (du)

Mens div 3 barwon Sc White corio Sc Jason le Fevre (cb)

Womens div 1 Surf coast Fc deakin ducks Fc Matilda Myers (Sc)

Womens div 2 lara Sc Geelong Rangers Sc cath Sattler (bH)

Grand Final Winners Champions Runner up
boys under 12 north Geelong Warriors Sc Geelong Rangers Sc

boys under 13 corio bay Sc breakwater Sc

boys under 15 corio bay Sc breakwater Sc

boys under 17 Geelong Sc corio bay Sc

Girls under 13 Surf coast Fc 1 Surfside Waves Sc

Girls under 17 Kardinia international college Surfside Waves Sc

Mens div 1 lara Sc barwon Sc

Mens div 2 Geelong Sc Springdale Sc

Mens div 3 Surf coast Fc bell park Sc

Womens div 1 Surf coast Fc Surfside Waves Sc

Womens div 2 lara Sc bellarine Sharks AFc
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GoulBuRn ReGion AWARDs

2012 Awards and Winners
Competition Champions Runner up
Regional premier league cobram Victory Shepparton Sc

Gne premier Kialla united Shepparton Sc

open Women Shepparton united numurkah Sc

under 17 boys Shepparton united Shepparton South Sc

under 16 Girls Kyabram phoenix cobram Victory

under 15 boys Shepparton South Sc Kialla united

under 14 Girls Shepparton South Sc Shepparton united Sc

under 13 boys Shepparton united Sc Shepparton Sc

under 11 Mixed Shepparton Sc cobram Sc

2012 Best and Fairest
Competition player Club
under 11 Joshua Rachele Shepparton united Sc
under 13 boys david Musafiri Shepparton united Sc
under 14 Girls Holly boldiston Shepparton South Sc
under 15 boys Angus Sutherland Shepparton united Sc
under 16 Girls indre christy Kyabram phoenix Fc
under 17 boys Marcus Scott Shepparton Sc
open Women Janna lawson Kyabram phoenix Fc
Gne Men dhiya Al Mugotir Kialla united Fc
Rpl Men daniel Heffernan Shepparton Sc

2012 Golden Boot
Competition player Club
under 11 Gianluca iannucci cobram Soccer club
under 13 boys david Musafiri Shepparton united Sc
under 14 Girls Samantha Mackay Shepparton South Sc
under 15 boys tristan Zito Shepparton united Sc
under 16 Girls Janna lawson Kyabram phoenix Fc
under 16 Girls Allanah Scopelliti Shepparton South Sc
under 17 boys Jesse brun Shepparton united Sc
open Women Janna lawson Kyabram phoenix Fc
Gne Men dhiya Al Mugotir Kialla united Fc
Rpl Men daniel Heffernan Shepparton Sc
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GippslAnD ReGion AWARDs

2012 Awards and Winners
Award Divison Winners Club
GSl Hall of Fame Ken Steel 
GSl Hall of Fame dick bosma
GSl Hall of Fame nan bosma
GSl Hall of Fame thomas thompson
GSl Hall of Fame don di Fabrizio

Senior Referee of the Year James nicolopoulos
Jack Wandmaker Referee development Award Matthew Shelley

Scott Frendo - players player Award Senior Mens tommy  nguyen Sale united
coaches coach Award Senior Mens Moe united

Golden boot Senior Mens luke cheney - 25 Goals churchill united Sc
Golden boot Youth Jordan  Kennedy  - 24 Goals churchill united Sc
Golden boot Reserves Matthew  beasley  - 26 Goals trafalgar Victory Fc
Golden boot Womens Stephanie pridgeon - 56 Goals tyers Sc
Golden boot 2nd division Sani Kara & thomas Kefford trafalgar Victory

best player Award Senior Mens nathan osborne churchill united
best player Award Youth dJ Matar traralgon city
best player Award Reserves Kevin carcellar Falcons 2000
best player Award Womens emma cook newborough/Yallourn
best player Award 2nd division brett Matheson Morwell pegasus

club of the Year Award - central Monash Soccer club
club of the Year Award - South South coast Stars Soccer club
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2012 Awards and Winners
Central seniors Award Champions
Senior Men league champions churchill united Sc
Youth league champions churchill united Sc
Reserves league champions trafalgar Victory Fc
Women league champions churchill united Sc
2nd division league champions trafalgar Victory Fc

Senior Men battle of britain churchill united Sc
Youth Steel Youth cup churchill united Sc
Reserves Shopwel trophy traralgon city Sc
Women’s browne/Huizer trophy churchill united Sc
2nd division nan bosma cup trafalgar Victory Fc 

Senior Men’s GSl Shield (top 4 ) churchill united Sc
Youth GSl Shield (top 4 ) churchill united Sc
Reserves GSl Shield (top 4 ) Fortuna 60 Sc
Women’s GSl Shield (top 4 ) churchill united Sc
2nd division GSl Shield (top 4 ) Morwell pegasus

Central Juniors Award Champions
under 12 boys league champions Warragul united Sc & churchill united Sc
under 13 boys league champions traralgon city black
under 14 boys league champions Fortuna 60 Sc
under 16 boys league champions Monash Sc
under 14 Girls league champions Fortuna 60 Sc
under 17 Girls league champions traralgon olympians Sc

under 12 boys Grand Final Winners Warragul united Sc
under 13 boys Grand Final Winners traralgon city black
under 14 boys Grand Final Winners Sale united Sc
under 16 boys Grand Final Winners Monash Sc
under 14 Girls Grand Final Winners traralgon olympians Sc
under 17 Girls Grand Final Winners traralgon olympians Sc

south Division Award Champions
Seniors league champions drouin dragons Sc
under 19 league champions drouin dragons Sc
Women’s league champions drouin dragons Sc
under 16 boys league champions leongatha Knights Sc
under 13 boys league champions drouin dragons Sc

Seniors Grand Final Winners drouin dragons Sc
under 19 Grand Final Winners leongatha Knights Sc
Women’s Grand Final Winners leongatha Knights Sc
under 16 boys Grand Final Winners leongatha Knights Sc
under 13 boys Grand Final Winners Wonthaggi united Sc
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sunRAysiA ReGion AWARDs

2012 Awards and Winners
league Champions Champions Runner up
u12 irymple Knights Mildura city
u14 irymple Knights Mildura city
u16 three colours irymple Knights
Reserve Men Mildura city irymple Knights
Senior Women irymple Knights Mildura city
Senior Mens White Stars irymple Knights

Knock out Cup Champions Runner up
u12  irymple Knights Mildura city
u14  three colours Mildura city
u16  irymple Knights three colours
Reserve Men nichols point irymple Knights
Senior Women irymple Knights Mildura city
Senior Men three colours irymple Knights

FFV-s harvey norman Final series premiers Runner up
u12  Mildura city irymple Knights
u14  Mildura city irymple Knights
u16  irymple Knights Mildura city
Reserve Men Mildura city nichols point
Senior Women irymple Knights Mildura city
Senior Men Mildura city irymple Knights

2012 Best and Fairest
Competition Winner Runner up
u12 Jackson bell (iK) brandon pollifrone (Mc)
u14 tyler Rayson (3c) Yeboah Amoafo (np)
u16 Mathew dichiera (Mc) Aiden Gadsden (3c)
Reserve Men Senior david Morello ( iK) dale thompson (np)
Women louise Searle (np) Argiro Karallis/Merrinda Hill
Senior Men chris Romeo (iK) predrag Mihai (WS)

2012 leading Goal Keeper
Competition Winner
u12 daniel burrows (np)
u14 dylan Watson (np)
u16 luke pongraz (3c)
Reserves  Gavin Kelner (iK)
Women Stacey bogers (np)
Senior Men Andrew Koren (iK)

2012 leading Goal scorer
Competition player
u12 Jackson bell (iK)
u14 tyler Rayson (3c)
u16 peter Marziano (Mc)
Reserve Men Senior oppong Amoafo (Mc)
Women Argiro Karallis (iK)
Senior Men predrag Mihai (WS)

Referee of the year david esposito
person of the year cosimo dichiera
FFV-s interleague Challenge Sunraysia
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WARRnAMBool AnD DistRiCt AWARDs

sWAn Hill soCCeR leAGue AWARDs

2012 Awards and Winners
Competition Champions Runner up
Senior Men Merri Stingrays pertobe Surfers

Competition Winners Runner up
league premiership (H&A) Hamilton Raiders Merri Stingrays

2012 Best and Fairest
Award player team
best and Fairest - Men Matt lyne Merri Stingrays
best and Fairest Ru - Men Anthony Hildson Hamilton Raiders
best and Fairest 2ndRu - Men Josh bourke pertobe Surfers
best and Fairest - Female lara Angarano deakin dragons
best and Fairest - u16 deaglan irvine Merri Stingrays
‘Johnny Mac’ GrandFinal MVp nick Johnson Merri Stingrays

2012 Junior league Best and Fairest
Award player team
Warrnambool Wolves u15 Austin del Rio pertobe county
Warrnambool Wolves u12 darcy Johnstone Jetty Flat Rangers
Warrnambool Wolves u10 Jacob Gome Jetty Flat Rangers

2012 Golden Boot and Glove
Award player team
Golden boot Matt lyne (35 Goals) Merri Stingrays
Golden Glove Ralph behrendt Hamilton Raiders

2012 Awards and Winners
Divison Champions premiership Winners Finals Winners Finals Runner up
division 1 Rovers united Rovers

division 2 Rovers Rovers Raiders

Divison 1 Awards Most Valuable player Most improved Coaches Award
Rovers david Michaels Millie taylor ben culross

Raiders logon dyer deng buol Archie bissinella

united Jalaludin Kargar Alex Williams Maddison Houlihan

colts Jack dickinson liam connellan Mitchell Whitfield

Joeys Shannon Rain William Gibson Megan Williamson

Divison 2 Awards Most Valuable player Most improved Coaches Award
Rovers Joshua Stanyer eddie Hommelhoff baden Grey

Raiders Scott Smith Maggie Gibson tiger caruso

united liam baldwin chelsea tofful Jaide berg

Joeys nathaneal Jones Shannon Fox caitlyn Mccosh

2012 Best and Fairest
Competition Winner Runner up
u12 Jackson bell (iK) brandon pollifrone (Mc)
u14 tyler Rayson (3c) Yeboah Amoafo (np)
u16 Mathew dichiera (Mc) Aiden Gadsden (3c)
Reserve Men Senior david Morello ( iK) dale thompson (np)
Women louise Searle (np) Argiro Karallis/Merrinda Hill
Senior Men chris Romeo (iK) predrag Mihai (WS)

2012 leading Goal Keeper
Competition Winner
u12 daniel burrows (np)
u14 dylan Watson (np)
u16 luke pongraz (3c)
Reserves  Gavin Kelner (iK)
Women Stacey bogers (np)
Senior Men Andrew Koren (iK)

2012 leading Goal scorer
Competition player
u12 Jackson bell (iK)
u14 tyler Rayson (3c)
u16 peter Marziano (Mc)
Reserve Men Senior oppong Amoafo (Mc)
Women Argiro Karallis (iK)
Senior Men predrag Mihai (WS)
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FFV people
Working together for 
positive outcomes

executive office 
chief executive officer peter Gome
executive Assistant to ceo Rebecca Holman  
Communications
communications Manager Gordon irving
communications coordinator callan Mcduff
communications coordinator christian layland
Government Relationship
Government Relationship Manager Maria berry
club Facilities & planning coordinator  

Business operations   
interim General Manager - business operations christopher brophy
HR coordinator teresa Kyprianou
Finance
Finance Manager Raman Sachdeva
Assistant Accountant Zeyona Jose
Senior Accounts Receivable officer Simon bird 
Accounts Receivable officer chris boghani
Accounts payable officer brian Jonga
MyFootballClub
MyFootballclub Manager Rhonda Snijders
MyFootballclub coordinator Mitchell Woods
MyFootballclub coordinator tim crane
it
business Analyst daniel Maakaroun
it Systems Administrator Suneth perera
it intern Amit Modi
Customer service   
office Administrator/Reception Anna Ruffolo
Facilities
Knox Regional Football centre Manager ian postlethwaite
Sales Manager - Football Fives  Knox Regional Football centre Anthony Grima
Venues Assistant Knox Regional Football centre Joella Hanson
Venues coordinator -  State Football centre thomas lowden

Commercial & Marketing
General Manager - commercial & Marketing Georgie Herbert
commercial & Marketing coordinator Joel Gocs
Sponsorship & development Manager  
events coordinator  

FF
V 

pe
o

pl
e
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Football 
General Manager – Football tim Frampton
legal counsel lisa comben
Referees 
Referee development Manager chris bambridge
Referee coordinator  
Referee operations officer Amira Mahmood
Competitions   
competitions Manager liam bentley
Futsal Manager chris Ryan
competitions coordinator natalie Mendan
competitions coordinator paul Marazita
competitions coordinator brad borsato
events and competitions Assistant Stuart brodie
events and competitions Assistant Matthew compagnino
events and competitions Assistant nathan Johnson
Grievance Discipline & Regional integration  
operations Manager (Special projects & discipline) Maxwell Gratton
tribunal & disciplinary coordinator daniel lancefield
coordinator (Special projects & discipline) Jason la Rocca
Regional Administrator - Geelong Michael dann
Regional Administrator - Sunraysia Ross Mosello
talented player Development  
talented player development Manager les bee
technical director Sean douglas
State programs coordinator phil dyer
ntc Women’s Head coach dave edmondson
ntc coach (boys program) boris Seroshtan

Game Development   
Game development Manager Salvatore carmusciano
player participation Manager Sash Herceg
player participation co-ordinator Mike Fox
player participation Administrator  
community development Manager nick Hatzoglou
community coach education Manager Julie Anderson
community Referee education Manager Jarrad carey
community engagement officer Ahmed dini
community engagement officer david nyuol Vincent
club & Volunteer development coordinator Anuhari Mallawarachchi
Zone development officer - central/north east  
Zone development officer - Metro South east darren tan
Zone development officer - Metro north West Anthony Frost
Zone development officer - Wimmera-South coast Foddy Kyprian
Zone development officer - loddon Mallee david coward
Zone development officer - Goulburn north east Atila Kerestes
Zone development officer - Gippsland Mark cassar
Zone development officer - north Wimmera
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tRiBunAl AnD AppeAls BoARD

tribunal – Metropolitan
name background Member
Stephen barr Student-at-law Member

Miguel belmar barrister-at-law Member

peter billings barrister-at-law Member

Martin botros businessman Member

laura colla barrister-at-law Senior Member

Alan contini Former Referee & player/
entrepreneur

Senior Member

Justin cotton lawyer Member

Sam david past club Management Member

Marc dicconson policy Analyst / project officer for the 
commonwealth Government

Member

Senad dizdarevic Solicitor Member

david eldridge Solicitor Member

Adrian Finanzio barrister-at-law Member

Margot Foster lawyer, sole practice. Former 
olympian and ASc board member

Senior Member

norman Franzi barrister-at-law Member

bill Gillies barrister-at-law chairman

Alev Girgin Associate to the Associate Justice 
Randall

Member

oya Girgin barrister-at-law Member

ozan Girgin businessman / Former player Senior Member

Mark Goldblatt barrister-at-law Senior Member

barry Grant it consulting / project 
Management

Member

Geraldine Gray barrister-at-law Member

Alan Hands barrister-at-law Member

ben Hartley lawyer Member

dirk Heinz Graduate lawyer Member

John Henry legal counsel Member

Alan Herskope barrister-at-law Member

cecily Hollingworth barrister-at-law Member

ben ihle barrister-at-law Member

Scott Johns barrister-at-law Member

nicholas Kanarev barrister-at-law Member

Anthony Klotz barrister-at-law Member

cheryl lewis Solicitor Member

lipow brad Solicitor Member

Kim lovegrove professor and Solicitor Member

leo lovius law Graduate / economist Member

Kane loxley barrister-at-law Member
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William lye barrister-at-law Member

lior Maisner lawyer Member

James Mcintyre barrister-at-law Member

Adrian Munro barrister-at-law Member

daniel Myers lawyer Member

Vinod nath barrister-at-law Member

Frank plata barrister-at-law / Solicitor Member

Vlado prsa club Management Member

Katrina Richter Solicitor Member

Russell Rigby barrister-at-law Member

nicholas Riordan chief lawyer Member

Michael Roche barrister-at-law Member

Stuart Rowland barrister-at-law Member

constantine Salpigtidis barrister-at-law Member

Jim Sampson FFV life Member and past player Member

david Scanlon Former Referee and player / i.t. 
Specialist

Member

elizabeth Seddon Solicitor Member

Adam Segal barrister-at-law Senior Member

Robert Seifman barrister-at-law Senior Member

Joel Silver lawyer Member

brendon Stewart Senior law lecturer, Victoria 
university law school

Senior Member

Andrew Stops lawyer. partner at piper Alderman. Senior Member

Anthony thomas barrister-at-law Member

trevor Wallwork barrister-at-law Member

catherine Ware lawyer Member

Alexandra Wilson lawyer Member

tysen Woodlock law Graduate Member

John Wycherley lawyer / Former VFl umpire Member

James Zaicos Solicitor Member

Yianni Zaparas lawyer Member
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tRiBunAl AnD AppeAls BoARD

tribunal – Regional
name background Member
paul Abbott businessman Member

luke docherty Solicitor Member

Geraldine Gray barrister-at-law Member

cecily Hollingworth barrister-at-law Member

John Karounos businessman Member

Russell Kelly barrister-at-law Member

Anthony Klotz barrister-at-law Member

Mario Mantello lawyer / past GRFA tribunal Member

James Mcintyre Solicitor Member

Adrian Munro barrister-at-law Member

Vinod nath barrister-at-law Member

Michael Roche barrister-at-law Member

barry phillips Retired barrister-at-law Member

constantine Salpigtidis barrister-at-law Member

tony Siskovski lawyer Member

Anthony thomas barrister-at-law Member

dr Joshua Wilson S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member

david Yelland Retired Member

Appeals Board
name background
Stephen blewett barrister-at-law Member

Sam cusumano Retired Member

James elliott S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member

Jonathan Forbes lecturer in law, deakin university Member

Manny Garantziotis S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member

colin Golvan S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member

costas Kilias barrister-at-law Member

Murray Mcinnis barrister-at-law Senior Member

olyvia nikou S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member

tony nolan S.c. barrister-at-law with Sports law 
experience

chairman

barry phillips barrister-at-law Member

Justin Quill barrister-at-law Member

Joshua Wilson S.c. barrister-at-law Senior Member
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the FFV’s major revenue comes 

from player and team registrations. 

in 2012 those numbers were 

virtually the same as the previous 

year. However while FFA increased 

their component of player fees in 

2012, FFV undertook not to pass 

that to the consumer resulting in 

greater costs.

in summary revenue was 

approximately $900,000 

lower than 2011, whilst costs 

increased by $222,000 of which 

approximately half related to an 

increase in depreciation, with the 

balance linked to an increase in 

bad debts written off.

other factors that contributed 

to 2012’s deficit included the 

board’s decision to move away 

from financial penalties on clubs 

and players under the FFV’s 

disciplinary system, instead 

focusing on non financial methods, 

including points deductions. 

this was a decision made after 

listening to stakeholders of the 

game and hearing of the hardship 

some fines imposed on clubs. it 

did however reduce income to FFV 

by $500,000 from the previous 

financial year.

With a plan to diversify revenue 

through the Knox Regional 

Football centre, this initiative 

was impacted by a six month 

delay in its opening, resulting in a 

$280,000 deficit due to a lack of 

competitions and bookings.

on a positive note, the FFV 

balance sheet shows a significant 

improvement in trade receivables 

of $720,000 which also benefits 

our cash flow but is the major 

reason that the net assets of FFV 

have decreased to $2,114,404.

the situation for 2013 looks 

much healthier due to a lot of 

work undertaken by interim 

ceo peter Gome, and senior 

management. the prospect for 

2013 is for a small surplus based 

on sound assumptions and 

including 5% increase in team 

and player registrations fees, other 

revenue generation options and 

significant cost reductions. FFV 

has undergone some significant 

change of recent months and 

will continue to improve during 

2013. the board is determined to 

ensure FFV returns to a position 

of strength financially to ensure 

surplus funds are invested in 

strategic priorities for the game.

2012 FinAnCiAl 
RepoRt
After two years of surplus and steady 
growth the 2012 Financial Report returned 
a deficit of $783,000. this result is very 
disappointing but is mostly attributable  
to one off events. the outlook for 2013  
is for a small surplus.
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statement of Comprehensive income note 2012 2011
for the year ended 31 october 2012 $ $

Revenue 2(a) 9 ,271,540 10,101,715

other Revenue 2(a) 195,330 198,620

9,466,870 10,300,335

employees benefit expense 3 (4,207,361) (3,625,690)

depreciation and Amortisation 3 (305,902) (185,963)

Finance and borrowing costs 3 (28,113) (39,543)

operating expenses 3 (5,708,594) (6,176,054)

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year (783,100) 273,085

other Comprehensive income - -

total Comprehensive income (783,100) 273,085

Registration Fees 47%

Affiliation & team entry Fees 16%

commercial operations & Grants 20%

coaching & development 3%

Fines & Appeals 3%

State Squads 8%

other 2% 

income

employee benefits expense 41%

Administration & it 14%

depreciation 3%

Game development & community coaching 4%

competitions & events 9%

FFA levy 7%

Football operations 12%

commercial operations 9% 

expenses

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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2012 FinAnCiAl RepoRt (continued)

statement of Financial position note 2012 2011
As at 31 october 2012 $ $

Assets
Current Assets
cash and cash equivalents 4 233,852 450,381

trade and other receivables 5 325,874 1,046,623

other current assets 6 170,103 63,172

Total Current assets 729,829 1,560,176
non-current assets
property, plant and equipment 7 1,880,734 1,853,311

investment property 8 1,625,000 1,625,000

Total non-current assets 3,505,734 3,478,311
TOTAL ASSETS 4,235,563 5,038,487

liABilities
Current liabilities
trade and other payables 9 1,186,823 1,133,091

interest bearing loans and borrowings 10 70,524 51,873

employee benefits 11 256,007 265,948

income in advance 12 407,966 422,140

Total current liabilities 1,921,320 1,873,052

non-current liabilities 10

interest bearing loans and borrowings 11 134,097 204,622

employee benefits 65,741 63,309

Total non-current liabilities 199,838 267,931

totAl liABilities 2,121,158 2,140,983
net Assets 2,114,404 2,897,504

MeMBeRs’ FunDs
building trust Fund 964,079 964,079

Accumulated Surplus 1,150,325 1,933,425

totAl MeMBeRs’ FunDs 2,114,404 2,897,504

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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2012 FinAnCiAl RepoRt (continued)

Cash Flow statement note 2012 2011
for the year ended 31 october 2012 $ $

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts from registrations, sponsorships, affiliation 
and other fees

10,477,201 10,111,580

payments to suppliers and employees (10,421,170) (9,666,063)

Finance and borrowing costs (12,569) (26,938)

interest received 36,115 59,332

Total cash from operating activities 14(a) 79,577 477,911

Cash flow from investing activities:
Receipts received from investment income 104,637 101,100

payments for plant and equipment (333,326) (851,908)

Net cash used by investing activities (228,689) (750,808)

Cash flow from financing activities:
Repayment of borrowings (67,417) (67,417)

net cash used by financing activities (67,417) (67,417)

net cash increase in cash and cash equivalents (216,529) (340,314)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 450,381 790,695

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 4 233,852 450,381

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements

statement of Changes in Members’ Funds
Building  

trust Fund
Accumulated 

surplus
Members  

Funds

for the year ended 31 october 2012 $ $ $

Balance as at 31 October 2010 964,079 1,660,340 2,624,419

Total comprehensive income for the year - 273,085 273,085

Balance as at 31 October 2011 964,079 1,933,425 2,897,504

Total comprehensive income for the year - (783,100) (783,100)

Balance as at 31 October 2012 964,079 1,150,325 2,114,404
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notes to the Financial statements for the year ended 31 October 2012
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notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents for the year ended 31 october 2012

1 statement of significant  
 Accounting policies

(a) Corporate information
the financial report is for Football Federation Victoria 
inc. (FFV) as an individual entity as an association 
incorporated in Victoria under the Associations 
incorporations Act 1981.

the financial report of Football Federation Victoria  
inc. was authorised for issue by the board on  
30 January 2013.

(b)  Basis of Preparation
the financial report is a general purpose financial 
report that has been prepared in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced disclosure 
Requirements (including Australian Accounting 
interpretations), other authoritative pronouncements  
of the Australian Accounting Standards board and  
the requirements of the Associations incorporations  
Act 1981.

(c)  Adoption of new and revised  
  Accounting Standards
Changes in accounting policy and disclosures
the accounting policies adopted are consistent with 
those of the previous financial year.

Accounting standards or interpretations 
issued but not yet effective
At the date of authorisation of the financial report 
there were no Standards or interpretations that were 
on issue but not yet effective that would affect any of 
the amounts recognised in the financial report.

(d)  Income Tax
Football Federation Victoria is exempt from income tax 
in accordance with the provisions of the income tax 
Assessment Act. Football Federation Victoria is a not-
for-profit entity which is established for developing and 
promoting football within Victoria.

(e)  Property, Plant and Equipment
each class of property, plant and equipment is carried 
at cost, less any accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses.

cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable 
to the acquisition of the asset.

Depreciation
the depreciable amount of all fixed assets including 
capitalised leased assets, but excluding freehold land, 
is depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful 
lives to the Association commencing from the time the 
asset is held ready for use. leasehold improvements 
are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired 
period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the 
improvements.

the depreciation rates used for each class of 
depreciable assets are:
   Depreciation
Class of Asset  Rates  /  Basis

buildings  5  Straight line

leasehold improvements  10 - 33  Straight line

leased motor vehicles  22.5  Straight line

leased office equipment  33  Straight line

Motor vehicles  20  Straight line

office equipment and software  17 - 40  Straight line

Furniture, fixture and fittings  10 - 33  Straight line

the assets’ carrying value and useful lives are reviewed, 
and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date.

(f)  Cash and Cash Equivalents
cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, 
deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly 
liquid investments with original maturities of three 
months or less, and bank overdrafts. bank overdrafts 
are shown within short-term borrowings in current 
liabilities on the balance sheet.

(g)  Impairment of Assets
At each reporting date, Football Federation Victoria 
reviews the carrying values of its tangible assets to 
determine whether there is any indication that those 
assets have been impaired. if such an indication exists, 
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher 
of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value 
in use, is compared to the assets’ carrying value. Any 
excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable 
amount is expensed to the income statement.

(h) Trade and Other Receivables
trade receivables, are recognised and carried at original 
invoice amount less an allowance for any uncollectible 
amounts. An estimate for doubtful debts is made when 
collection of the full amount is no longer probable. bad 
debts are written off when identified.
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Notes to the FiNaNcial statemeNts for the year ended 31 October 2012

(i) Inventories
inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. net realisable value is the estimated 
selling price in the ordinary course of business less the 
estimated selling expenses.

(j) Trade and Other Payables
trade payables and other payables are carried at 
amortised cost and represent liabilities for goods and 
services provided to Football Federation Victoria prior to 
the end of the financial year that are unpaid and arise 
when Football Federation Victoria becomes obliged to 
make future payments in respect of the purchase of 
these goods and services.

(k) Employee Benefits
Wages, Salaries and Annual Leave
liabilities for wages, salaries and annual leave that 
are expected to be settled within 12 months of the 
reporting date represent present obligations resulting 
from employees’ services provided to reporting date. 
they are calculated at undiscounted amounts based 
on remuneration wage and salary rates that Football 
Federation Victoria expects to pay as at reporting 
date including related on-costs, such as workers 
compensation insurance, superannuation and  
payroll tax.

Long-term service benefits
the FFV’s net obligation in respect of long-term 
service benefits, is the amount of future benefit that 
employees have earned in return for their service in 
current and prior periods. the obligation is calculated 
using expected future increases in wage and salary 
rates including related on-costs and expected 
settlement dates, and is discounted using the rates 
attached to the commonwealth Governments bonds 
at the balance sheet date which have maturity dates 
approximating the to terms of Football Federation 
Victoria’s obligations.

Superannuation
the amount charged to the Statement of comprehensive 
income in respect of superannuation represents the 
contributions made by Football Federation Victoria to 
superannuation funds during the period.

(l) Revenue
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable 
that the economic benefits will flow to Football 
Federation Victoria and the revenue can be reliably 
measured.

Rendering of services
Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised 
upon the delivery of the service to the customers. When 
the period of service delivery extends beyond year 
end, a share of the revenue is recognised as income in 
advance.

Interest Income
interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis 
taking into account the interest rates applicable to the 
financial assets.

other revenue is recognised when the right to receive 
the revenue has been established.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and 
services tax (GSt).

(m) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of 
the amount of GSt, except where the amount of GSt 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian taxation 
office. in these circumstances the GSt is recognised as 
part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of 
an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the 
balance sheet are shown inclusive of GSt.

cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement 
on a gross basis, except for the GSt component of 
investing and financing activities, which are disclosed 
as operating cash flows.

(n) Leases
leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the risks 
and benefits incidental to the ownership of the assets, 
but not the legal ownership, are transferred to the 
Federation are classified as finance leases.

lease payments for operating leases, where 
substantially all the risks and benefits remain with 
the lessor, are charged as expenses in the periods in 
which they are incurred. lease incentives made under 
operating leases are recognised as a liability and 
amortised on a straight-line basis over the life of the 
lease term.
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notes to the Financial statements for the year ended 31 October 2012

(o) Investment Property
Property
in 2010 the trustees of the trust deed dated 24 
February 1997 (the “building trust”) vested the 
ownership of the investment property at 236 dorcas St, 
South Melbourne, to Football Federation Victoria.

investment properties are measured initially at cost, 
including transaction costs.

Subsequent to initial recognition, investment properties 
are carried at fair value, determined annually by 
independent valuers. changes to fair value are recorded 
in the Statement of comprehensive income.

the fair value of the investment property represents 
the amount at which the assets could be exchanged 
between a knowledgeable willing buyer and a 
knowledgeable willing seller in an arm’s length 
transaction.

(p) Financial Instruments
Financial Assets
Financial assets are divided into the following 
categories which are described in detail below:

• loans and receivables;

• financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;

• available-for-sale financial assets; and

• held-to-maturity investments.

the FFV has determined that it does not hold any 
assets in the above categories except for loans and 
receivables which are defined below.

Financial assets are assigned to the different  
categories on initial recognition, depending on  
the characteristics of the instrument and its purpose.  
A financial instrument’s category is relevant to the  
way it is measured and whether any resulting income 
and expenses are recognised in profit or loss or 
directly in equity.

An assessment of whether a financial asset is impaired 
is made at least at each reporting date.

All income and expenses relating to financial assets are 
recognised in the Statement of comprehensive income 
as a line item “finance income” or “finance costs”, 
respectively.

Loans and receivables
loans and receivables are non-derivative financial 
assets with fixed or determinable payments that are 
not quoted in an active market. they arise principally 
through the provision of goods and services to 
customers but also incorporate other types of 

contractual monetary assets.

After initial recognition these are measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method, less 
provision for impairment. Any change in their value is 
recognised in profit or loss.

Football Federation Victoria’s trade and other 
receivables fall into this category of financial 
instruments.

(q) Interest-bearing Loans and Borrowings
All loans and borrowings are initially recognised at the 
fair value of the consideration received less directly 
attributable transaction costs.

After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and 
borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method. Fees paid on 
the establishment of loan facilities that are yield related 
are included as part of the carrying amount of the 
loans and borrowings.

borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless 
Football Federation Victoria has an unconditional 
right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 
months after the balance sheet date.

Borrowing costs
borrowing costs are recognised as an expense when 
incurred.

Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when 
the liabilities are derecognised.

(r) Income in Advance
income is brought to account in the period in which 
it relates. income received prior to 31 october 2012 
which relates to future periods, has been recorded as 
income in advance.

(s) Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative 
figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 
presentation for the current financial year.
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Notes to the FiNaNcial statemeNts for the year ended 31 October 2012

2  ReVenue 2012 2011
$ $

2(a) operating revenue
Registration Fees 4,312,384 4,341,662
Affiliation and team entry Fees 1,556,578 1,468,046
Sponsorships and Grants 1,406,741 1,448,218
licence Fees 137,000 239,000
coaching and development 149,271 127,973
Fines and Appeals 298,459 803,534
Referees levies and Fees 130,979 176,016
events 251,925 282,327
talented player development 767,915 1,030,633
Venue and Retail operations 260,288 184,306
Total operating revenue 9,271,540 10,101,715

2(b) other revenue
Rental Income from Investment Property 104,637 101,098
Other Revenue 54,578 38,190
Finance income
Bank Interest 36,115 59,332
Total other revenue 198,620 198,620

3  expenses inCluDeD in inCoMe stAteMent note
employee benefits expense
Salaries and Wages 3,651,092 3,196,535
Superannuation 319,284 271,634
Payroll Tax and Workers Compensation 236,985 157,521

4,207,361 3,625,690

Depreciation of non-current assets:
State Football Centre Darebin 7(b) 51,807 54,862
Football Centre Knox 7(b) 48,157 -
Motor Vehicles 7(b) 5,623 3,117
Computer Systems 7(b) 95,439 97,532
Sport and Office Equipment 7(b) 104,876 30,452

305,902 185,963

Finance costs and borrowings paid:
Darebin Council Loan & Insurance Premium 15,544 39,543
Loan - Knox Regional Football Centre 12,569 -

28,113 39,543

operating expenses
Game Development 403,615 393,089
Competitions and Events 833,662 1,182,174
Referees Administration and Development 127,908 202,347
Football Operations 769,616 773,497
Administration 1,355,281 1,357,788
IT Expenses 122,782 210,577
Sponsorship, Marketing and Communications 569,776 527,668
Talented Player Development 1,167,138 1,412,333
Venue and Retail Operations expense 358,816 116,581

5,708,594 6,176,054
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4  CAsH AnD CAsH eQuiVAlents 2012 2011
$ $

Cash at bank and on hand 233,852 450,381

5  tRADe AnD otHeR ReCeiVABles
trade receivables 272,018 884,986

provision for doubtful debts (50,179) (63,447)

221,839 821,539

Other receivables 104,035 225,084
325,874 1,046,623

the carrying value of trade receivables is considered a reasonable approximation of fair value due to the short-term 
nature of the balances.

Allowance for Provision for doubtful debts 
We have used the following basis to assess the doubtful debt required for trade receivables:
• an individual account by account assessment based on past credit history; and
• any prior knowledge of debtor insolvency or other credit risk and
• working with stakeholders on a monthly basis to assess past due to determine recoverability

6  otHeR CuRRent Assets
Prepayments 170,103 63,172

7  pRopeRty, plAnt AnD eQuipMent
land and Buildings
State Football centre - darebin 830,241 830,241

less accumulated depreciation (657,475) (605,668)

172,766 224,573
Football centre - Knox 1,100,000 -

less accumulated depreciation (48,157) -

Prepayments 1,051,843 -

Total land and buildings 1,224,609 224,573

plant and equipment
Motor vehicles 98,920 76,227

less accumulated depreciation (61,490) (55,867)

37,430 20,360
computer systems 366,778 327,685

less accumulated depreciation (278,464) (183,024)

88,314 144,661
Sport and office equipment 1,048,583 877,043

less accumulated depreciation (518,202) (413,326)

530,381 463,717

Capital work in progress (a) - 1 ,000,000

Total plant and equipment 656,125 1,628,738

Total property, plant and equipment 1,880,734 1,853,311

(a) the capital work under the funding agreement between Football Federation Victoria and Knox city council for the 
construction of the Knox Football centre have been completed and the centre is now opened as at 31 october 2012. 
the remaining capital contributions under this agreement are two further payments of $265,974 due in February 
2013 and $265,973 due in February 2014.
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Notes to the FiNaNcial statemeNts for the year ended 31 October 2012

7  pRopeRty, plAnt AnD eQuipMent (Cont)

b) Movements in carrying 
amounts

State 
Football 
Centre - 
Darebin

Football 
Centre  
- Knox

Motor  
Vehicles

Computer  
System

Sport and 
Office 

Equipment

Capital 
Work  

in Progress Total
2012

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

balance at the beginning of year 224,573 - 20,360 144,661 463,717 1,000,000 1,853,311
Additions - 1,100,000 22,693 39,092 171,540 - 1,333,325
disposals - - - - - (1,000,000) (1,000,000)
depreciation expense (51,807) (48,157) (5,623) (95,439) (104,876) - (305,902)
Carrying amount at the  
end of year 172,766 1,051,843 37,430 88,314 530,381 - 1,880,734

State 
Football 
Centre - 
Darebin

Football 
Centre  
- Knox

Motor  
Vehicles

Computer  
System

Sport and 
Office 

Equipment

Capital 
Work  

in Progress Total
2011

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

balance at the beginning of year 279,435 - 10,896 185,356 461,659 250,020 1,187,366
Additions - - 12,581 56,838 32,509 749,980 851,908
disposals - - - - - - -
depreciation expense (54,862) - (3,117) (97,532) (30,452) - (185,963)
Carrying amount at the  
end of year 224,573 - 20,360 144,661 463,717 1,000,000 1,853,311
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8  inVestMent pRopeRty 2012 2011
$ $

Investment property - fair value 1,625,000 1,625,000
Total land and buildings 1,625,000 1,625,000
balance at beginning of the year 1,625,000 1,625,000

Fair value adjustments - -

Balance at end of the year 1,625,000 1,625,000
the association applies the fair value model in valuing the investment property. A valuation of the association’s 
investment property was determined by the directors as representing the value of the property at an arm’s legnth 
transaction between willing parties.

9 trade and other payables
unsecured liabilities
trade payables 240,181 382,307

other payables and accruals 946,642 750,784

1,186,823 1,133,091

10 interest bearing loans and borrowings
CuRRent
secured liabilities
Loan - State Football Centre 70,524 51,873

non CuRRent
secured liabilities
Loan - State Football Centre 134,097 204,622

the loan for the State Football centre commenced in April 2005 and is payable over 10 years to the city of darebin 
council with payments made quarterly in arrears. interest is charged at 7.25% per annum and is at a fixed rate.

11 employee benefits
CuRRent
Annual leave 244,343 254,138

long service leave 11,664 11,810

256,007 265,948

non CuRRent
Long service leave 65,741 63,309
(a) Aggregate employee benefits 321,748 329,257
(b) Number of employees at year end 58 62

12 income in advance
CuRRent
secured liabilities
Income in advance 407,966 422,140
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13 operating leases 2012 2011
$ $

(a) operating lease Commitments 
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted not capitalised in the 
financial statements:

- not later than one year 284,054 274,448

- later than one year and not later than five years 1,576,540 1,523,227

- greater than five years 349,174 646,541

Balance at end of the year 2,209,768 2,444,216
Football Federation leases level 3, 436 St Kilda Rd as its registered office. the lease is for a period of years,  
with an option to renew the lease for a further 5 years after that date. 

the lease payments for level 3, 436 St Kilda Rd, increase annually at a fixed rate of 3.5% per annum.

14 Cash Flow information
(a) Reconciliation of Cash Flow from operations with  

profit from ordinary Activities

Surplus for the year (783,100) 273,085

non-cash flows in profit from ordinary activities
depreciation & amortisation 305,902 185,964

investment income classified as investment activities (104,637) (101,098)

interest associated with borrowings 15,544 19,313

change in value of investment property - -

Changes in assets and liabilities:
trade and other receivables 720,749 (475,741)

prepayment (106,930) (3,076)

inventories - 5,708

trade payables and accruals 53,732 480,486

unearned income (14,174) 31,516

employee provisions (7,509) 61,754

Net cash and cash equivalents from operating activities 79,577 477,911

(b) Credit standby Arrangements with banks
lending facility 1,000,000 -

Amount utilised - -

Net cash and cash equivalents from operating activities 1,000,000 -

overdraft facility 500,000 600,000

Amount utilised - -

Unused credit facility 500,000 600,000
Banking overdraft 

bank overdraft facility is arranged with the national Australia bank with the general terms and conditions being set and 
agreed to annually.

15 Key management personnel disclosures
(a) transactions with key management personnel  

The key management personnel compensation included in 
‘employee expenses’ are as follows:

Short-term employee benefits 637,909 573,747

post-employment benefits 54,342 49,158

692,251 622,905
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16 Contingencies
As security for the overdraft association’s investment in the financial report.

17 subsequent events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which may significantly affect the 
operations of Football Federation Victoria, the results state of affairs of Football Federation Victoria in subsequent 
financial years.

18 Football Federation Victoria’s Details
Registered office

 The registered office of the association is: 

Football Federation Victoria 

Level 3 

436 St Kilda Road 

Melbourne VIC 3004
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stAteMent By tHe BoARD oF DiReCtoRs

In the opinion of the Board of Football Federation Victoria the financial report as set out on 

pages 2 to 20: 

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Football Federation Victoria as at 

31 October 2012 and it’s performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with 

the Australian Accounting Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime (including the Australian 

Accounting Interpretations) and the requirements of the Associations Incorporations Act 1981.  

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Football 

Federation Victoria will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board and is signed for and on 

behalf of the Board by: 

 

Director ……………………………………………………………….

 

Director ……………………………………………………………….

Dated this                 day of                                          2012
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FOOTBALL FEDERATION VICTORIA   
Abn - 97 592 993 965

Head Office 
level 3, 436 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3004 
General enquiries: info@footballfedvic.com.au 
postal Address: po box 7488, St Kilda Road, Vic 8004 
phone: (03) 9474 1800  Fax: (03) 9474 1899  
Website: www.footballfedvic.com.au
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